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Best Advertising Medium
The Herald subscription list is a splendid 

blend of town and rural readers, folks who 
can and do* pay.‘for- their papers-— they do 
not ask or want it donated to them. Many 30 
and 40 year continuous subscriptions.

W it ® eri:g
Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has ^rown with, this section 
from strictly a ranch countrj'. ‘ This area 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, .with ■ 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.
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i^ le tte i Qass Of Farm 
Homes Is O u  Desiie

Sherifrs Posse To 
Hake Seyeral Trips

FAMOUS BDSCHBOMS AND THER 
LIBERTY HORSB AT JAYCEE RODEO

fh e  Herald is glad to announce'^ 
this week that we have made ar- 
rai^ements with Southern Agri- 
c\ilturi5t and Farm and Ranch of 
•TDallas and Nashville, Tenn., to 

■ * run a picture of a model home, 
together with the ground plans in 
each issue of the Herald indefi- 

. nitely. • We are introducing the 
fir^  of the series this week, ‘ and 
we think it is a great farm home.

. There are many nice farm 
.homes in Terry county, some as 
modem as they come, but there 
are many that look kinder run
down. We realize that some mat- 
■̂ erials are rather hard to obtain

• at this time, but if o‘ne is not too 
^.cKoicy, the riffle can be made.
• So far as financing is concerned,

 ̂* there’ never was a better time for
the .farmer to build a home than

. now. A  home that not only the
family will be proud to call home,
bot an -asset to the community • •

^mas well.
^  With the advent of electricity 

practically‘-all 6ver" the afea, and 
. butahe and propane gas plentiful,

• the* farmer can have a home just 
• as ihodern and convenient as the

city man. He has .plenty space

I The Brownfield Sheriff’s Posse 
j rode in the parade Wednesday at 
I Carlsbad, N. M., which officially 

■ i opened the Carlsbad Rodeo. On |
[ June 7 the Possee will travel to 
! Crosbyton and to Lubbock on ■ 
i June 20. It is still uncertain 
i whether or not the Posse will i 
j parade at Slaton on June 16 as the}

Approximately 120 peace otfi- 1 “  o "  “  Saturday. The event j
cers ________ ---  ______  -  u
of the Caprock Peace Officers I ,* a- u i j  The Posse made an excellentAssociation held at the H o r a c e !  .
,xr J 1- • TtiToxr! showiog at Semioole Thursday IWood ranch in Kent county. M ay. » j  oo i2  ̂ afternoon and night. May 23. The

' . . . . . . .  *1__ troohy won by the Posse at theNow in its third year, the asso-1  ̂^ J  _ i. . .  ; „ , • Post Stampedc is on display at |ciation was organized to promote ^  «  outhe Brownfield Coffee Shop.

Peace Officers Hold 
Meeting At Spur

proximately 120 peace ofl- . ..û
attended the annual meeting;*^ Slaton’s yearly birthday cele-

Emergency Steps Needed 
To Secure Farm Labor

good will and fellowship among 
local, county and state peace offi- 
cesr. ■

The program for the , day in
cluded pistol range firing, table 
games, horseshoe pitching, pre
cision shooting and exhibitions 
and addresses. Sheriff F. T. Fox 
of Taylor county served as mas
ter of ceremonies for the day.

Cecil Fox, president; Sheriff c "  Manage Jaycee Rodeo
C. Kimmel of Dickens county, 
vice-president; J. R. Whitmire, j 
highway patrolman, secretary; | 
and Horace Gage, Dickens county | 
sheriff treasurer. Fex, who is a 
game warden . serving with the,

The regular suw>er and bu si-! 
ness meeting of the Sheriff s | 
Posse will be held Monday night 
at 7:30 at the new Posse Club- j 

! house. • i

Tommy Steiner Will

Tom Adams Receives 
Degree Monday

Thomas L. Adams, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Adams, received 
a degree in Business Administra-

«v>s?j

tion announced after a meeting 
Tuesday morning in Judge Homer 
Winston’s office that a grave sit
uation has developed concerning 
farm labor. The members of the 
House Rules committee stuck their 
necks out the other day when they 

, “shelved” a bill which would al- 
tion Monday morning in the | importation of Mexican
Commencement Exercises at Har- farm hands to help with the pre- 
din-Simmons University at Abi-j paration and harvest of 1951

I crops. The measure is apparent- 
Tom was a very prominent ath- I jy <jgad unless the committee de

lete at Hardin-Simmons. He was j 
a member of the football teami^' “
and has been a winner for five 
times in the Golden Gloves, three 
times in light-heavyweight and 
twice in heavyweight.

Recently Tom was given the 
award by the Christian Athletic I Extension of the Commodity 
Association. The winner of the Credit Corporation program pro-

The Terry County Far Associa-'^cides to take .steps about taking

Farm Shortage 
Pribram Extended

a
' »*.*• A *'

-

i. r- r •)

•for sha,jo trees, 's in ib e r y  ana| State Game, FUh O f.^t",
•flowers to malte a home beauti-i Commission, coneened ‘ ha idea, 
I , i of the annual barbecue and his ixUX * ^

' It was with this idea in mind heme serves as headquarters
that the Herald -joined forces with  ̂ °  '• • • • county attended the meeting.two* erf. the. south’s leading .agi-i*

"‘cultural, .jouroals to carry the | '
hew3 to our farmers in this area- | i  I I n p  || , »T
You will note that the plans and fjUDDOCK L L  llO S t 10

, specifications a’re very, very mod
est in pfice, as the idea’ handled TWGA Golf Meet

• on a large’ scald by  ̂ these .farm 
H papers snjakê  it possible to Sell

•• the plans dirt oheap,
.In this oonnection, we would 

likq to call the attention of build- , Country Club with Miss
• Ing suppliers, shch as lumber, j ^ worth receiv-

The Texas Women’s Golf Asso
ciation amateur tournament end
ed Sunday, May 27, at the Lub-

r̂\
' / 'S '-
V  L, P-

this bill o ff the shelf. The Rules 
committee can not esbape. a large 
part of the responsibility if tke 
crop losses are heavy due to. the •’ 
fact that workers from Mexic® 
will not be available. The pres
ent labor law expires June 30. •

Farmers are urged to go to  the 
Chamber of Commerce* office lo - • 
cated directly . behind the old ’. .  
Brownfield. State Bank building 
and leave the information need- * 
ed to secure hands. If a farmer* 
has not joined- the Terry County..* 
Farm Association •’ and the Terry- 
County Farm Bureau"-Federation, 
he will pay his.dues at.the Cham
ber of Commerce office. It is 
very important that all .farmers . .  
call by the office and -leave the . 
number of hands needed; num- ’ 
ber of acres fanned; county where 
the farming is done, . the address ’ 
of the farmer and the'date, when 
the hands ■ are need^.

The contract f6r-the hands will < 
be for . six month.’ s.-period. How
ever, they can be kept to help .. 
harvest the crops ' or * furloughed .. 
to South Texas.' -•

Saturday, June. 2,. is the dead- .

> 1
t '■A
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The famous Buschbor Miss Buschbom. hcr-
TO:\IMY STEINER

’ • plumbing, electrical and hardware 
•to this plan, * which will be fun 

,* OB a. page, to itself’ each week:
* Of course there is no obligation
* . tp* oarry aft ad on this page, .and 

no .high pressure salesmanship
^^Hyrill be u^d to effect that means. 

* . ^ B u t  ..we’ honestly .believe that
• your *ad on that page,  ̂ l?rge or
• small will pay.*

* . . . From week to week, we shall 
* fin this page wijh articles of in- 
*• ter^st *’to • the farmer* o f ’ ’the area.

This stuff *will. pome from Texas 
*’ * -A. .fc  M-'College, and wQ hope 

the SoU Conservation setup will 
furnish us an article occasionally* 
as weU as other agricultural or
ganizations. • We want to make 

’ * this a real FARM HOME PAGE.

ing the Henry Pratt Smith cup |
and becoming '.champion of the comes to Brownfield for the Jay-

>m  ̂ and  ̂Palominos 
their celebrated Palomino liberty s*.J an outstanding horsewoman.

award is chosen among the na-'viding loans to farmers to finance 
tion’s top athletes on the basis o f ' the construction or purchase of 
who exerts the most Christian in- | new farm storage facilities for 
fluence. Normally only one is grains and certain other storable 
chosen, but a dual award was; crops was announced today by 
made this time to Tom and his Looe Miller, PMA administrative 
team-mate, Fred Morales. Other' officer for Terry county. The 

. winners have been Charlie Jus- original loan program, initiated in 
, ticc. North Carolina All-Ameri- June 1949 and scheduled to ex
can football star; Connie Mack of pire June 30, 1951, has been
baseball fame, and Billy South- extended through June 30, 1952. the.farmers.to sign up to
worth, manager of the Boston As of April 30, 1951, loans total- labor. Wajme B; Smith,
Braves. ing approximately $23,400,000 had of the Chamber of Com-

Mrs. Adams attended the Bac- been approved for farm storage rnerce, will be in his foffice Spt-* 
calaureate Services Sunday morn- structures having an aggregate morning to- take the dues
ing and the Commencement Ex- .-apacity of over 85,000,000 bush- sign fhe farmers up,-and Mrs., 
creises Tuesday morning. It was els. Bill Williams will be . there-in'the
quite an occasion for Mrs. Adams In making the announcement, afternoon to help, 
as Tom was the youngest and the Mr. Miller pointed out that the Judge .Winston -announced the 
last of Mrs. Adams’ five children program will be doubly valuable - ^®^dline for signirtg Up because 
to graduate from college. Mrs. in the year ahead, serving both expiration of the bill and

, .\dams has been present at Com-I to increase farm storage space red -tape involved in getting
mencement Exercises for .all livecand ease the pressure on trans- ^^cxican labor to this coun-

* f * *of her children. portation fa-' îlitics, and to do so '-̂ J'* • . .

TWGA.
Miss Rfley had to sink a birdie 

putt on the 37th hole to defeat 
Betty Dodd of San Antonio after 
trailing Miss Dodd all the way un
til the 34th hole where she even
ed th6 match with a birdie and 
took the lead on the following 
hole with a par. On the 36th 
green, Riley was only about 14 
inches from the cup and needed 
only to sink to win as Miss Dodd 
.had taken a  four. She missed hex' 
putt-, and . the ccmtest was carried y^ars!

THEATRE HOURS
Tom will remain in Abilene with a i. *r. ..am use of cruical

When the Elliott-Steiner rodeo o'"® fea-iputs the Buschbom high-schooled this summer where he will work materials.
tured contract acts at the annual horses through their repertoire of and take an active part in the I ‘‘The Department of Agricul-
Brownfield Jaycee Rodeo being graceful and intricate tricks. This National Guard activities. j ture,”  he explained, “ has recom- TO BE CHANGED
held June 28, 29 and 30. Bill is the same family of B u s c h b o r n s j ------------------------------ j mended increased production of Beginning ^une 1 a matinee •will'

cee Rodeo, June 28, 29 and 30, the 
most active figure you’ ll see 
around the arena during the per
formance will more than likely 
be
Eliott 
Director
Tommy is only twenty-five years

“  '.SSiTOM HADLEY WH.L BE ANNOUNCER
the JAYCEE RODEO HEREstretch into one of many more ^

Buschbom, the master horseman Trom which Jack Buschbom, of p O X  P A IN T  A N D  P A P E R  several important crops this year, be shown each day at the Rialto 
from Cassville, Wisconsin, and his international rodeo fame, stems i j a v F F O R M A I O P F N IN G  This larger prcxiuction is needed Theatre starting at 1*15 ’ Bay* 

■Tommy" Steinerr ‘ ‘Wild *Bi¥’ I^® '̂Shter, Beverly, stage a thrill... . . Captain Bill and Beverly are  ̂ to meet increased requirements office will -be open at .1. o ’clock.
iott’s partner, and M a n a g i n g a n d  sister . . .  horse-* Paper Supplv will be > °th  for immediate use and for At the Rustic Drive.In Theatfe-
rector of the shows, while | framed liberty, men aU.__________________________held Saturday from 12 Aoon untir boxoffice will open a t ' 7:1S

on to the 37th hole.
-A-*

Tommy Steiner began his ro-
Brownfield golfers from the lo- home town, Austin,

cal' Country Club who attended 
and their qualifying scores were: 
Mrs. Ted Hardy, 125, 7th flight; 
Mrs. Jack Shirley, 103, 4th flight; 

i Mrs. J, T. Bowman, 120, 7th

Texas, where a paint pony and 
some fancy roping started him on 
the road to rodeo. It wasn’t long 
before he was recognized and re
spected by a great many of the

8 p m  these reserves without putting p_ and- the show will begin .ajt
The new location at 110 West ®ur commercial sundown. "

Hill will feature a complete line and transportation facili- j The downtown, theatres b o x - .
of paint, wallpaper, Venetian ties, we need to expand f?rm stor- offices will open at 6:45 and the
blinds and linoleum. Mr. and capacity m many areas. 'Hie ; g^ow will commence* at 7 o ’clock. 
Mrs. Fox cordially invite the pub- Commodity Credit Corporation ' ^ ^ ----------------
lie to be present sometime d u r -! ^acH.ty loan .

gram has been extended for an- U t L U A t  •LLc.ANERS .ing the hours of the opening.
Retreshments will be served

and music will be bv the Sun- Mr. Millet
(continued, “ will give the farmer’

flight; - Mrs. F r^  Baldwin, ^03, bands in the game. As with
4th flight; Mrs.’ -Sawyer Graham. 1  ̂ years ago. Uncle
i^l, 7th flight; and Mrs. John L. j beckoned as soon as he was 
Cruce, 115, 6th flight.  ̂graduated from High School, and

•Mrs. Fred Baldwin was defeat
ed in her first match Tuesday 
and lost to Mrs. Hiram Parks of 
"Lubbock CC in 4th flight con
solation. Mrs. Jack Shirley won 
"her first match 2 and 1, but was 
edged out by Mrs. T. N. Blalock, 
Houston City champion, on the'

Heman-Chesshir Gjn 
Moving t o  New Site
• Herman* Chesshir has anrioun- 
<;ej that Herman’s Gin, located at 
5th and .Tate Streets is to bq tom 

•down. The new location *will t>e 
just outside the city limits on* the 

^Plains, highw'ay.^
'The new plant will be -an all- 

steel and all electric Continental 
Gin. An that will he used *from

. the present gin ^  ^ : Mrs. J. T.- Bowman went to the
machinery that wbs .installed |

. ‘  Mn Chesahir slates that the | her match 2 and 1. Mrs. Bou^an 
move will be o f great benefit to I was presented a candelabra Sun-
S r -fa m e r s  as they wiU be able | day afternoon at the presentation 
the farm ey ftf. trophies at the conclusion ofto miss the crowded conditions-. - 
I L i  prtvail in town during the ‘ he tournament.
f..n months -also that the new lo -l • Mrs. Hardy lost her first match f^^med a partnership that;

m . . . . . . .  _ , : t'A Mr.s. Rmvman and akn Inst con- resulted in the accumulation'

V
%

young Steiner spent two years in 
the U. S. -Air Force as a radio op
erator before returning to civilian 
life and rodeo late in 1945. i 

Shortly after his first show, fol
lowing the termination of his army 
life. Tommy and his dad, T. C. I

MOVE TO 114 N. 6th
Deluxe Cleaners has Been mov-*

shine Ramblers of I^ubbock.  ̂ ex^and lnria™  location at 304 ,
On display Will be many of, (C ontinue on Back Page) , Lubbock R.oad to the building

the newest products to make your formerly occupied by Fox Paint .
home more livable and enjoyable. -------------------- ---------------------------- ^-‘ arid Paper Supply at 114 N. 6th,*

Special demonstrations of many PRACTI.CE TO BE HELD directly bejiind Cobbs ’ Depart- 
items will be carried on during ; ment Stohe. - • • . .
the afternoon. Among the many EACH AFTERNOON j  g  Huckabee, owner, invites
representatives to be present will; The .American Legion Junior his customers-to- call* on him a t .  
be a representative from the fac- Baseball League will continue his new location..*
tory of Benjamin Moore and Co. practicing each afternoon at 2:00
Ml. Mark Haley, Lubbock repre
sentative of this company will at
tend.

; ( “Buck” ) Steiner, set up a rodeo-| 
23rd hole m the quarterfinals., producing business with the stock

Buck had gathered while Tommy 
was in the army. For the next 
four years the Buck and Tommy 
Steiner rodeo stock gained fame 
throughout the Southwest.

With his dad’s retirement from 
rodeo. Tommy and “Wild Bill'

o ’clock at the baseball diamond Mi3s Betty Jackson entertained 
one block north of the Marson a group' o f her friends at her 
Apartments. | home on the .Lamesa Road ^fter

There are no games scheduled Commencement Exercises F.riday 
until about the 10th of June. ! night. • * . *

L-ftil W
’ Txarii- ' t'o Mrs. Bowman and also lost con cation will offer unlimited park-1

log Mrs. John L. Cruce won her
“ a «o ^ " fo r  ‘ h r  ,>=". «  i . « - ‘  ■Pa‘ ch Tuesday, and lost

’ Wednesday to Mrs. Clyde Hund- | ^gby son, Billy Tom. are travelingsaipcc
years, and is one o f  the oldest lo
cations in Brownfield. Prior to 
Being purchased By* Mr. Chesshir,

* it was <?wned *t>y the 'West Texas
Git> Company. .

______ * -----• ^

■ * DREW HOBDY BUYS ’ 
INTEREST IN STORE

Mr. and Mrs. Drew Hobdy have 
bought out Mr. S. Yandell’ s  ̂in
terest in the Green Hut Grocery 
and Market, located at Broadway 
on Lubbock* and Seagraves high
way. Mr. Yandell and Mr. Hobdy 
had been partners in the store 
since last December.

The store wiP be’ open from 
6:30 p. .m. to 7:30 p. m. six days 
a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hobdy have been 
residents of Brownfield for the 
past ten years and invite the pub
lic to call on them at the Green 
Hut Grocery.

of the finest, roughest strings of 
rodeo stock ever seen in the; 
Southwest. Tommy, his wife and .

ley of Lubbock, 4 and 3.

LOCAL BANK HAS AN 
ATTRACTIVE PAINTING

While ■ at the Brownfield State

i together this years as much as j 
possible, and his family will pro
bably be on hand for the show 
here.

Tommy Steiner has had the | 
necessary experience in every | 
phase of rodeo to be a recognized

III

.YOUTH REVIVAL TO 
*BE HELD AT UNION

A Youth Revival will begin 
Sunday. June 3, at Union Bap- 

■ ti.ct Church and will continue 
through June 10.

Rev. Mike McKay of Wayland 
CoHcgc, Plainview. will be the 
I.vangcli.st w.th Otis Walser as

I choir director and Mrs. Vera Me- 
i p-jvc as ])ianist. i Jaycees held their regular' These will be used to take care

Morning services will begin at meeting at the Esquire at twelve | of the Brownfield.cit^ens who are 
10:30 rnd evening services at 8 After the lunch- still .shaving, end haye.’n’ot piir-

Rodeo Plans Discussed
* • •

■

kt JC Meeting Monday
I o ’clock. con a busi.ness meeting was held cha.':ed a shading parmit. 

j with President Crawford Taylor Money Price, * captain o f the
presiding. It was decided that sheriff’s Posse, w ill ' be parade 
booster trips w’ould not be made chairman . and merchants . and 
this year and that instead fou r! dubs entering, floats are .urged

Bank and Trust Co., one day this 
week, our attention was called to j expert in the field of rodeo man- 
a huge -painting on the wall. The agement. Always ready to meet 
panel is. perhaps 5 x 6  feet or an(j talk with people. Tommy gets 
larger, and it w*as called to our around a great deal during the 
attention by -President J. O. Gill-

l-t.

to call M .̂ Price* in order that the 
parade can' be lined up as soon 
as possible. Fifteen ’Sheriff* ^,gses

ham, Who is very proud of it.
The scene depicts the three 

leading industries of the area, 
Farming, Ranching and Oil. In !

shows. Watch for him — you’ ll 
probably see him!

NEW CLOSING HOURS
the foreground is a very fihe^*^®^^ INDEFINITE
farm, and just over in the pasture 
is a number of oil derricks, with 
white faced cattle grazing every
where. What a combination? 
What prosperity?

You can’t keep a people down 
that has these three leading in
dustries.

HANDY GROCERY HAS 
A GOOD OPENING *

' Many people attended the open- Jaycees will furnish their cars
' ing of the Handy Grocery out on and each car will visit neighbor-
the Lubbock highway the past ing towns advertising the rodeo. I

, weekend. Also, many sent flo'w- \ Cars w'ill be furnished by Oscar have been invited t o " participate
Tom Hadlay, Rodeo’s Good W illjed under almost every event— ' crs. This store is unique in that Allen, CurtLc Sterling, Clyde and a barbecue dinner will be

Ambassador, will be the announc- calf-roping, bulldogging, team- 1 a shopper may drive up in front,  ̂ Truly and Pat McMillen.  ̂served at the Posse Clubhouse for
er for the Elliott-Steiner produc-, tying, and bareback bronc-riding. i hand in their list, and have their j Members of the Rodeo Com m it-, the visiting Posses and • their
ed rodeo sponsored by Brownfield ' Tom Hadley is a rodeo announ- i order brought to the car. Espjec- , tee are: General chairman, Clyde | wives.
Jaycees, June 28, 29 and 30. With icer who is proud of his chosen j ially handy for ladies with se v -. Truly, program chairman, Frank The judges ’stand and sound*
his mellow, pleasant voice and 
his intimate knowledge of all ro
deo events, Tom Hadley has sue

field, and one who never stops j eral small children. Szydloski; advertising chairman.
tr>ing to improve his talent. Early i The front is all open in day-, Oscar Allen; chairman of conces- 
in. the game he realized that in time, permitting a Icoksee inside, j sions, Sid Lowery; ticket chair-

triick will be in front of the Rialto 
Theatre. '

A trophy donated by-’the Sen-
ceeded in making more friends; order for rodeo to get to the top Claudio Gore is a fine young man-boxoffice sales. Dr. W . - C h a m b e r  ' of • Commerce wUl 
for this exciting sport than any of the list of .sports, there must chap, reared and ^ucated | to the best riding*

Entry.
Bob Tobey, manager of the Re- other man in the game. And Tom’s be a selling program, and he ap- and we hope and believe he has Dewitt Stafford; chairman | immediately

tail Merchants Association, has | knowledge is firsthand! B e f o r e h i m s e l f  as one of the a b.-ight future. j committee, Milton Bell.
announced that the new closing; he took over the microphone at • . .  ! --------------------------------  1 Pat McMillen will be chairman
hours of the Brownfield stores 
are still indefinite.

Tobey hopes that some decision 
will be reached by the first of 
next week.

after tke 
Harmon Howze.

big shows all over the country,, consi er | Betty Holmes, daughter o f , in charge of issuing shaving p e r - ®  e pr i .
he was a star performer in the | announcer of b:g-time Holmes, return-j mits and Western Week. A stock-j According to Clyde Truly, the
big-time arenas himself. His name ^  announcing Brownfield Thursday from ade is to be built on the north-| plans and program for the Jaycee
had appeared on rodeo programs tep show of the year in this Dallas, where she is a student at j west corner of the courthouse | Rodeo >vill be completed in the 
throughout the entire West, lis t- ' locality. ! Southern Methodist University. i lawn in addition to the tank, i very near future.

k .  I
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Seeing Double, Double? o tiv n '
NUMtn

1 0 .3 2  M. P. G. « I

3 to 9

10 to 20

21 to 27

28 to 29

30

31

1 1 .4 2  M. P. G.

1 2 .5 0  M. P. G. Average

1 3 .4 7  P. G. Average

1 4 .4 3  M. P. G. _
Average ~

1 5 .2 4  M. P. G. 
Average

1 6 .0 0  M. P. G.

1 7 .2 8  M.P. c .

Of
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<^ICAG0— Perched on an LP-Gas storage tank throne, Miss 
’ Ofctauie ‘and Miss fSxipane are- crowned LP-Gas Twins for 1951. The 
oevr queen's, Dii.ne and Donna Ridge. Aurora, III., reigned at the 20th 
<«ARua! L̂ iquefied Petroleum Gas Association convention. Doing the 
«n«rHmg honors "are Beverly and Barbara Dahm, Evanston, LP-Gas 
Tw%«s test year. More than 7,500.000 families in rural, small tô vTi 

subur^n'areas now use LP-Gas for cooking, water heating, home 
IfcCJLtirjr. refrigeration, clothes drying.- incineration and a long hst of 
Ai^side’’ us ŝ on the farm. A million new customers were added by 

.afce industry in 19.50 alone.

HERE'S PROOF that your gasoline mileage depends on your 
driving as much as on your car. Thirty-one members of the Pittsburgh 
Section, Society of Automotive Engineers (indicated by numbers at 
left of diagram), recently drove the same automobile over the same 
course. Their results (shown by position of autos above) ranged from 
a low of 10.32 miles per gallon to an average of 13.50, to a high of 
17.28. High scorer got 707o more mileage than the low. Gulf Oil lab
oratories, which supervised test, call it evidence that any driver can 
get at least 10% more miles per gallon by observing economy driving 
rules.
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.-. ^ D o w n  To Iron, 
It Is E:

A Hot Check Law 
With Teeth In It

5il*clo\vTi  ̂ ii oiling savds 
CatijfuiP and time. Vet,' bank that a check he has accept-

edfort, ■ ‘ 'Hot check’-' legislation pa.ssed 
many by .this year’s State Legislature

rrvntTjiii'kerscontinue* to starrd was explained Monday (May 21) ^  The merchant then
* •v/alie- ihey do one of their most; at the 51-st annual business con-i  ̂ written notice to the per-
* •tier'ing jobs- Rome management ference and credit sales clinic of gave the check by per-

*. -=vpet:«4n£ts for the Texas Agricul- the Retail Merchants Association | -onal contact.
*. Ciiral ^Extension • Service believe .of’ Texas in the Buccaneer Hotel The person who wrote the bad 

•AnToipmt'nt for sit-ck>wn ironing is ' (Galveston). ; check then has 10 days to make
ichif answer to this problem.' ! Representative Waggoner Carr | the check good. If the check is 
 ̂ T l^ y  rugjrest using an adjust- Lubbock, author of the legis-J not made good within the period, 
■Jitki?- board that can fte lowered -ation. said the legislation does then prosecution can be based on

- *>.<7 raised to suit different, work- ; the presumption that it was the
**‘igrs, leiPher for stand-w or sit-; 1- Sets u p ' a .system, of notifi-' intention of the \<*riter of the 

ironirtg. Specialists say' cation tnat will strengthen prose— i chocrc to defraud the merchant,
ni bfccini 53 incdKis long and 14- “ Lon, and, The wording of the legislation
»rich)t.v .wide \yitii >a tapefing end ' teeth in penalties.  ̂cn this point. Representative Carr
vs. Vtest- * ^  can 'be ‘a built-in,' The over-all purpose of the leg- said, is “ . . . the making, drawing,

* itliiS-uix wall board, or portable, islstion. he told the gathering of uttering or delivering of a check
are ccrpmoreiallv made sit- merchants. . businessmen, credit . . . provided such maker . . . shall 

>vwtm riTorjp.g .bcavds. . . | and collection manage s. was to not have paid the holder . . . with-
* u coin.-^Ttablc chair, the prosecution easier in "hot in ten days after receiving notice

i.-ug.ges-’ an adjustable • cases. -
chc r on cpstor.̂ .* "'To save . was done, Representative'

* ijxjiiafisi?, s kitchen or dining room .Carr said, by drawing a more
t.'p Db remodeled with b w - | Hne setting off cases where

it-)* ciirtors, a padded .seat, ***"̂ '': ** ae intent in giving a hot 
oack. ’ • -• l.-h-ach is to defraud.

-Tbf* .spedaliits ret-mmend a' This is accomplished, he sai.*i, by

days—then the new* legislation j that such check . . . has not been 
calls for the presumption that the paid by the drawee.”
intention is to defraud. j --------------------------------

The new legislation, he said.' It is estimated that about 24 per 
will w*ork like this in detennining cent of all coal mined in America 
intention: [comes from Pennsylvania.

I — -A merchant is advised by the'

I

Our Policy 
Is Your 

Protection
E. D. Hill

For Your Insurance 
Needs See

Tarpley 
Insurance Agency

teos w.
Iw. A  sG

Main Pho 138-R..

\
\
I
I
i
I
iA
I
I

i;cn.wfel2’n:ng 3 to 3“4
frr ^:atci ;r:.n n- There

• • • 
• •• • -w

pr; viding a “ hot check”  passer an
opacituniiy within a reasonable

• .ce.iod of time tr make the check  ̂aa\x;ntaffcs in using .an iron
. oM»'* a iow'handle, easy to hold,
• I U—3 into gather', check it not made good

«i J'i'e.votuo 'or l̂sntir>  ̂ ed*̂ o within a reasonable period ten <
* tfc ^  iir: and buttons and other,

• An -iron w’ith a brge.,' 
has the advantage of

• -n -ac a;X)a, thus saving ’
• inofions. The iron cord'
should be ‘elevated-for. efficient• •

o f the iron. . . ' . i

c

Invest In Security
“ The Home of Good Houses 

See

Henson
Lingerie

siop.\'

fashion
SHOPPE► • •

W.'Alahi Pho. 118i 7 i

iA.

Fruits, Meats 
Groceries & 
Vegetables
FOR DELIVERY 

PHONE 722

Ted Hardys 
Gro. & Market

Seagraves Road
N H

PAT PATTERSON at

AVINGER LUMBER CO.
1207 Lubbock Road Phone 824

IA
I
I

!
 ̂ I

iA
j 
[

RUSTIC DRIVE-IN
Rustic Drive-In Box Office Opens 7:15 P. M. 

Showing Starts Sundown

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JUNE 1-2

Jasper Mocre

ii

-soij^nH. H H
I I

• * * • •

y < i4 e  U  c e u c ^ f
*̂ riaacr»i~5 Typewriter Ser'*ice

=.. o O n  8 x  y o u r  o ld .

- t y p e w r i t e r .
• •

* Bcx2ovy made parts.
. ? o ^ r y  technique.

^^uoranteed results-.
V t e c r  '* 2C8 S. 5th

Cosden
Peirokam
Products

rhone 189-J

: V/arren & Ricketts 
Oil Co.

I.ubbock-Tahoka 
Highway I.aterscclion

iA
!j
w

I

aelyn KEYES 
MiHaril PARKER 

larr) PARKS
Edear BUCHANANA COU.1M8IA 

IE tElEAlE

r-issaio -SJIM

S. B., (Shorty) 
^Diier Gulf Station! I

M
>1 S, 1st Phone 789-R
Pick-Up A  Delivery 

Service

Sue Jones
Use

IMPERIAL 
The Quality 
BATTERY 

To Make Your 
Money Go Further,

We
Slow Charge And 
Repair All Makes 

Of Batteries

IA W

I
iI
jlmperial Battery Co.
I 510 W. Bdwy. Pho. 83€|
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SUNDAY & MONDAY, JUNE 3-4

AMNIE OAKLEY
Starring BARBARA STANWYCK

JONES THEATRES
▼ -rrrr*<Trr.rrrrrrrrr#iji*-#<‘r*'*'rrr-f ri*“*^* "******y^— i

I
.1
I

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5-6

BEGAL

Friday & Saturday, June 1-2

Gregory Peck 
O nly

the i
YaliM

6AilBA£A PAnO« NASO êN3 ĈKOON DOllGlAS|pŵl»UA0ismwe.«NH8Alwi
.NIOIAM CA6ktIm>cû ‘' ' ' ; i^ ’u>rNA£liil 8K0S

Sunday a Lionday, lune 3-4
^  1 SlSiN HAYWARD

G  DA.N DAILEY
“ - 3 * ^  L.CE0RCE S.ANDERS

Tuesday & Wednesday, June 5-6
Jia H »IIUU m4 ttun HMNIM $nMti

B E T T E  D A V IS  
BARRY SULLIVAN
- O k i u m c n f o '*dem and
urn (Ni* BIT iinM* sm ira-ruica M

bf JACK M. IKIttAU

Thurs., Fri. & Sat., June 7-8-9

THURSDAY, JUNE 7

AiBt.”T

DEKKER • DAVIS 
EDDIE FOY, JR.
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TFCHNICOLOR
JOHN OCNNIS ARLCCN

A Poromowwf Pktwre

RIALTO

Friday & Saturday, June 1-2

K H IN D  THE

(OIUMBU
nnuKs
pnsMh

0̂4 M>d

IA
I

A

I All downtown theatres open at 6:45 p. m. 
I and start showing at 7:00 p. m.

Sun.. Mon. & Tues., June 3-4-5

'I

<1
::<>

WOMAN

Wednesday & Thursday, June 6-7

*‘ Give your heart 
and your sense-of* 
humor a big break 
-see ‘Molly’ .”

-  B O B  H O P E

“MOLLY"
GERTRUDE BERG

Molly Goldbergas
att«f in*ajm -aM nic lAMUKa rnniMSttI* MCI inniB MM I* V4int NM1 IOTHMHnSOMIvIOU
t  lUMaM tMiatH eit (MO sUMsmm MPOM sia«M>C

RIO
Friday & Saturday, June 1-2

Sunday & Monday, June 3-4
JOE MATCHES HIS FinSt
. . .  against _

gangland^ 
g a m /

i
K I R K W O O D jt  
MMEs G L E A S O N

r-HUMPHREY.-
mnticnoGw ioshhi 
Krwaou, ,
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rsCOTTIEl
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H

sconiE iscon iE i
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Yon ean buy anything with “ SCOTTIE”  
Stamps From C H 1S H 0 L M ’ S......Not
<mly dishes, bnt anythii^! ! ! _ _ _ _ _ _

SOW 1$ douMe slamp day

'sconiE'
h

istoniT
i t y

n/s\

SPECm LS rOB FBIDAY a n d  SATOBDAY!
YO U  

S A V E !

sconiE

RED AND w h it e  —  NO; 2 CAN

M
iKoniE-

jy

LB. BOX ASSORTED

C B A C R E R S
29c

• TUXEPO —  CAN

T U N A  F I S H
25c

• ____________ *______

DELMONTE —  NO. 303 .CAN

KOOL AI D
6 Pkgs_ _ _ _ _ 25®
HOSTESS VIENNA —  CAN

S A U S A G E
10c

F rilit C O C K T A I L  X 3 c
iKoniE

I; jtAVflHyt

DIAMOND— 1-LB. CAN

P o r k  a n d  B e a n s  .  9 c
CAMPBELL’S

TOMATO SOUP Ik
KIMBELL’S —  NO. 2 CAN

U H A BEANS 17c
DELMONTE r -  NO. 303 CAN

P E A S  -  2k
NO. 2 CAN

H O M I N Y .......  19c
LB. QUARTERS

r 1J I
YELLOW

S Q U A S H
NICE FRESH

H i - 7 * / 4 c 'A

®ftri3 Cunnlg
Entered as second class mail at Brownfield, Texas, under 

the Act of March 3, 1879.

Stricklin & Son
Owners and Publishers 

A. J. Stricklin Sr., Editor and Publisher 
A. J. Stricklin Jr., Manager and Co-PubUsher 

Published every Friday at 209 South Sixth Street. 
Brownfield. Texas

SUBSCRIPTION RATE
In the Trade Area______________________ _______ P**** $2.00
Out of Trade A rea____________________________ P*** $3.00

Any erroneous reflection upon the standiny of any indiridual, 
business or corporation will be yladly comectcd if brouyht to 
the attention of the publishers.

! by the Wonderful Wizzards up at 
Washington that “ a little infla- I
tion is alright, and high prices 
mean prosperity.” And some in
quisitive fellow asks, ‘ 'well, 
wouldn’t we be twice as prosper
ous if prices were twice as high?” 
You answer that one.

We have read many commence
ment addresses; we have heard 
several, but we believe that it re
mained for Lieutenant Governor 
Ben Ramsey to present the best, 
the most interesting, as w’ell as 
the best advice to a graduating 
class. The class was at his old 
home down down at San Augus
tine in east Texas. Ben Ram
sey is no one’s fool or monkey.

of what it is all about. The w hole'I
thing amounts to an enormous 
amount of work and worry that 
takes time and patience. News re
ports are that the OPS officials 
are greatly disappointed that the 
business men in general just have 
not done what the law requires. 
This Is not because retailers are 
callous law breakers. Fact is that i

O R A N G E S  I>10c
M)-LB. MESH. BAG — NEW CROP

O T A T O E S  .... 49c r >

< / V ;• » • >

TffRIFtY i

-^ -N IC E  H E N S  an d  F R Y E R S —
PORK CHOPS lb. 5 5 c

isconiEi

UTAmr

SCOniE!
\

PALACE lb : PURE PORK —  LB.

BACOH 4^ S A U S A G E ......... 35t
S T E A K , Round or Loin _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lb. 89®

PHONE 294- W E  DELIVER

isconiE

Henry Chisholm Grocery
IkoftlE'
iM

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

rscoTtffl IsrorfiO  lO T m

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

/x/v

irri'*

)niEl iscon iE l woniE!
1 '

isconiE (SCOfTiEl
i ' t '

He is a hard headed, thinking I j„ ^any cases the small retailer I 
Texan and American. He sees does not have the time, the
where the state and nation is staff or the knowledge to corn-
drifting. Ramsey explained that pjy ^jt^ the regulation^.. And in
there were about three steps to 3̂5̂ ,5 the OPS field men
reach communism as it is practic- tiave not themselves fully under- 
ed in Russia, where the govern- • stood the matter, and of course 
ment is all powerful and the peo- not in position to make the
pie are slaves. Then there is the ĵ̂ âr to others. But this has
second .‘̂ tep in which England is always been the case when the 
now dabbling, gradually taking government takes charge and puts 
over all the larger enterprises of army of eager, bureaucrats in 
that country, and delving out to charge. Most all business men
the people what the politicians ^-ant to be law-abiding citizens
think they need. Here in Amer- their part in checking in- •
ica. Ramsey pointed out there has fiation. But so far about all they
been a drift in that direction since g^t is headaches.
1932. He explained to the stu- ______  .
dents and others, that these con- j gome thirty years ago, the na- | 
cepts of government is just as g j^ader that was a world
far from our philosophy and tra -. figure, and highly respect-
ditional thinking as the poles. He ^  people. He was at that
reminded them that we are grad-, president, and a real
ually giving up the idea that the I Democrat, and his name was j 
elected are servants of the P ^ - Woodrow Wilson. President Wil-I 
pie, and should do the peoples ĝ̂ ,. g great scholar, historian
bidding. On the other hand, we gj.^ g profound student of gov-
are gradually drifting into the Yie said; “ The
foreign idea that the federal gov- j history of liberty is the history 
ernment is all in all; that we are limitation of government
gradually, through our congress po^,er, not the increase of it. 
giving the administration more we resist the concentration
and more rope to dictate and to power, we are resisting the
tax the people. Ramsey stated process of death, because concen-
that we certainly need taxes, Oration of power is what always
much more than we did 100 years proceeds the destruction of hu- 
ago. But at the same time the liberties.”  Since that time,
scope of the government is gel- have witnessed the concen-
ting bigger and bigger and ha.s Oration of government power far 
grown more complex with the beyond anything that Woodrow 
years. He asked, “ where are we v̂’ lison could have conceived. Mil
going to stop?”  Then he answer- u^ris have been reduced to slav-

Much is being said about Mr. 
DiSalle’s meat controls these days 
and no large group seem to be of 
the same mind. The main ques
tion, however, with the consumer, 
is, will the idea lower the price; 
of beef? Many too, believe that | 
all the controls will help is the 
big meat packers, who are able | 
to feed out as well as process the i 
beef. Up at Lubbock, one of the ] 
largest independent packers has j 
already declared they will have' 
to close up, and others are to fol- | 
low suit as soon as present sup- | 
plies are exhausted. With c e il-1 
ings on cattle the cattlemen say 
they will make no effort to try ’ 
to keep a good supply of meat 
by exerting themselves to breed 
more and better cattle, or try to 
feed them with high priced fee?i 
if pastures get low. About the 
only ones the idea seem to help, 
or perhaps is intended to help, 
is the labor groups in cities, 
whose block votes are a great help 
to Mr. DiSalle’ s bosses. More and 
more political power, more and 
more controls is uppermost in the- 
ideas that come from the capital 
city agenda. The worm in the 
apple simply is that cuts must 
be made in wages as well as pro
ducts, along with higher and 
higher taxes. And unless this is 
done, the huge purchasing pow
er of the laboring man will sim
ply blow the ceilings off and in 
walks the gaunt black market.

only a few of the "leading itexns," 
we take the following, the USA 
first and USSR, second for the 
year 1850; • Steels, tons, 97,00<K». 
000 and 28,000,000; Coat, tons,.
556.000. 0Q0, 288,000,000’; Oil, ton^
298.000. 000 and 42,000,000; K ilo - • 
watt .hours, 388,000,000 and 85,- 
COO.OOO. ■ To further quote* News
week, the soviet ‘increase Jias
mostly been made, at the expense• ••of consumer goods, in some cases 
the production falling below pre
war. We still have a hufe 
edge on Russia in production, ' 
and when the free nations 
western Europe are adde^J * the 
comparison- is even more fSivop- 
able. No one knows these Ck-* 
ures better than Russia herseli^ 
and it is the reason many give 
that the Kremlin has stopped her 
aggression short of war. ., •

Radio Moscow tells us that the 
last of the five year plans has, 
been finished with a production  ̂
increase of 70 r>er cent ov'er 194Q, • 
and therefore stands next to the 
US.\ in  ̂national production. But • 
according to Newsweek, the So
viet Dictatorship is still far be
hind the free enterprise system of  ̂
the United States. To mention

What we the ijeople are most • 
interested in when we walk into 
a store is to get what we want • 
as cheaply as possible.. We do not  ̂
give a whoop whether "the dealer , 
makes a pfofit or not. Yes, we • 
are just that selfi;^. And if you 
ask the first half dozen persons . 
you meet on the-street how much - 
profit the average, merchant 
makes, you’ll get. an astonishing . 
number of answers, and perhaps 
all of them too high. Fact o f tlm 
matter is, that it is'arqund 14c‘on 
the dollar, but many items run 
far less. But here is the .hard 
one so far as the dealer himself 
is concerned. It appears that the . 
OPS expects the retailer to ab
sorb all the increases .in whole
sale cost over which he has na 
control whatever. For this very 
reason, this arbitrary law may 
force many small merchants out 
of business. The m..,rgin o f  p ro 
fits is just too small t.o .pay the 
bill, taxes . and other incidentals *. 
in a retail business.- A firm that 
does millions of dollar worth‘ o f  
business annually, cian come much 
nearer absorbing the play be
tween wholesale and retail prices. 
Of course the law was made t o  • 
protect the consvimer. . But i f  all 
businesses are not adequately 
protected, all of us suffprl

Iii AS ANNOUNCED BY MR. S. YANDELL 
WE HAVE BOUGHT HIS INTEREST IN THE

f
11

the questi<'n himself. “You I
cry, and many of the great na- r

who are sitting here tonight as gj-p now ruled by terror,
well as the other young people (^'jyiij^ation is being turned bae’e 
throughout the land are the ones (.prityries. Americans are among 
to stop the d 'ift into totalitarian- relatively few that are still
ism. We need more than ever pot remain so
men in offices with brains, and stay awake and fight
intergrity. We need to send some liberties.
of our best brains into public life ______
instead of all the brains into pri- ; \jost of us like to pose as being 
vate business.’ In closing, he p3ti.iotic, because u'C love our 
stated that “ we can build a -v\’el-  ̂^ountiy'. But sometimes in being 
fare state based on private initi- patj-jotic, we may lose money in 
ative that will be much more ef- deal, and we as well be pre- 
ficienl and less expensive than a pgj.g<j for that disappointment, 
government controlled we) are during World War I and II, most

I GREEN HUT GROCERY-MARKET j
IA
IA
Ii

state to which is added the great 
cost of bureaucracy and waste 
to everything it undertakes.” Hats 
off to Ben Ramsey. He’s our kind 
of man and official.

of us bought every bond possi
ble. We were glad to do it, for 
our country was in peril. Re
cently however, a prominent ra
dio commentator brought cut the 
astonishing fact that the man who 

Some of our editorial friends bought a $1,000 bond in 1940 and 
have of late revived that old one^g^bed it in 1950 for its face value 
about editors speaking of them- received only the equivalent of 
selves in a plural sense, de.signat- 571 1940 dollars, the kind he paid 
ing themselves “ we.” That is 'fo r  it. The commentator then 
nothing new under the sun, for j goes on to say that if the invest- 
an eastern newsaper had some-  ̂or had invested $750 in GM in 
thing to say about that matter | 1949, by 1950 he would have re- 
more than 100 years ago, we are reived in dividends and market 
told. At that time, it was said, value of his stock $2,200. No one 
and we know of a time much lat- , that has studied matters are de
er than that, when the editor of j ceived into believing that they 
a small country weekly ranged are being paid in dollars that arc 
all the way from the “ printer’s as valuable as the ones they put 
cevil,”  or cleanup boy, t« the edi- , into the bond. But we are told 
tor and publisher. He not only 
swept and dusted, he ran the 
presses, set the type, wrote the 

' matter for the paper, and com
promised with those who had 

J come in to whip the editor. Took 
; the vegetables and eggs from the 
j good ladies of the community, who 
j knew how badly he needed the 
i food: accepted the cord of wood 
! from the fellow who wi: hed to 
I pay up for his paper. Attended 
the affairs of the community, 
generally on a free ticket; went 
to Sunday school and church 

■ when the spirit moved him, and 
always voted, generally “ voting 
’er straight.”  Generally speaking 
his conscience was reasonably 
clear, and after his cornpone and 
sweet milk supper, he could 
.sleep a dreamless sleep. For the; | 
reason therefore that he was a 
rather busy guy, filling the parts 
of so many different individuals, 
he may have gotten to talking to 
himself, using a different tone of 
voice for his many counterparts.
Naturally the editor drifted into 
the habit of designating himself,
WE. i

IiIiIAW!iI

At Breadway on Lubbock & Seagraves Highway--
We Arc Open 6:30 A. M. to 7:30 P. M.

Six Days a Week.

We will continue handling the best nncÂ s-' 
available, assuring you of quality and quantity; -.

We do not employ a high-powered butcher-^— * 
neither do we pay rent—

RESULTS: The benefits are passed oh to you"' 
the purchaser.

We take this opportunity to thank oUr-cush^ 
mers who are now trading with us, and invite you ’• 
in to this little home store, where we try to live and 
let live.

CLOSED SUNDAY

j Green Hut
Grocery & MarketIj P. S.— DON’T FORGET OUR BARBECUE IS 

READY EACH DAY AT 11:30 FOR YOUR CON
VENIENCE.

Signed— Mr. and Mrs. Drew Hohdy.

BEAUIENA'S BUiTHDAY PARTY
SATURDAY, JUNE 2 - 3  P.M.

rs/Jir FOB ALL a
Music FurnisiKd B ;

SUNSHINE RAHBLERS
After talking with a few of the 

local retail merchants about some 
of the directives of the Office of 
Price Stabilization, we are cer
tainly glad that the powers that 
be forgot to include the little 
country weeklies. Despite all the 
explaining that has been done by 
one then another through the 
weeks, the average small mer
chant still has a dim conception j i

Sonny's Feed & Supply
1101 West Main Brownfield, Texas Phone 568-J
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Evelyn Jones Weds 
Lt. W. D. Singleton

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Crites were
hosts to a buffet supper at the. Miss Judy Barrow, daughter of 
Brownfield Country’ Club Thurs- \jrs. Anna Belle Barrow of 
day evening, May 24, honoring Brownfield, and Private First 
their friends, Mr. and Mrs. Claude | class Craig Lewis, son of Mr. and 
Arnold of Ardmore, Oklahoma. | Mrs. Loy Lewis of Tokio were 

The guests were served fish married in a formal ceremony 
that the two couples had caught performed in the Crescent Hill 
the previous week in Oklahoma. Church of Christ, May 19 at 7:00 

Guests were: M.**. and Mrs.  ̂p. m. The vows for the double 
Prentice Walker, Mr. and Mrs. ring ce:emony were read by Jim- 

j Jack Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. Bill mie Wood, minister of the church. 
Vows were read Friday, May 25,^parents of the bride and Mrs. j  Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph: The Choir from the Broadway 

at high noon for Miss. Evelyn | Day. Miss Marion Tate of Aus- Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Me- Church of Christ at Lubbock sang 
Jones and Lt. W. D. Singleton in tin and Mrs. Sammy Jones of Clain, and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold. “ Indian Love Call,”  “ Because,”

GUESTS HONORED 
WITH BUFFET SUPPER

“ ^Weds Pfc. C. Lewis
Miss Judy Barrow

the Harris Memorial Chapel at Brownfield presided at the silver 
Austin, Texas. Rev. Rpbert Led- service. _ _  mw i rn n
better, assistant pastor of Univer- Guests attended from Brown- |yi|*o Mp|o|\n K p

•sity Methodist Church, officiated field, Dallas and Ft. Worth. O* i lC lO U ll l U  D C
before an alter banked with bas- ; For a wedding trip to Houston M o K * A n
kets of lilies of the valley, stock | and New Orleans, the bride wore ff Urlliy Ifldll Oil 

’ and white daisies with candelabra i. a beige linen suit with navy ac- 
and fern in the background. /  j cessories. The couple will be at 

The bride is the daughter of home at 3010 North Guadalupe,
Mr. and Mrs, W. T. Howze. of j Austin, after June 1.
Srowofield. • The bride is , a graduate of
* Traditional w e d d i n g  music, 

•‘Because,”  “ My Heart at Thy 
Sareet Voice”  and the ‘‘Lord’s. 
Prayer”  was played.

The bride, given .in marriage 
fcy her father, wore an aqua 
shantung dress with taffeta fin
ish, an aqua velvet hat and cocoa 
brown shoes. She .carried ■ a 
white orchid.

Mrs. Bill Day of . Brownfield, 
sister of the bride, was matron 
of honor wore a beige pongee 
tiress with brown accessories and 
carried »  nosegay. of talisman 
loses.

L t  Kirk Erskine of Bergstrom.; 
Pield, Austin, was best m,an. 
Ushers were. Gehe .Beard and 
Sammy Johes.

Brownfield High School and at
tended Texas Technological Col
lege and was a member of the Ko 
Shari Club.

The regular meeting of the 
Brownfield Chapter, No. 785, Or
der of the Easten Star, was held 
May 22 at 8 p. m. in the Masonic 
Hall.

Mrs. John Portwood, outgoing 
Worthy Matron presided at the 
business meeting and the follow’-

strom Field, Austin, Texas.

The groom is in the U. S. Air installed to
Force and is stationed at Berg- ^^e year: Mrs. J. W.

I Nelson, Worthy Matron; Mr, J.
1W. Nelson, Worthy Patron; Mrs. 
' Lewis Si.mmonds, Associate Wor
thy Matron; Mr. Roy Fleming, 
Associate Worthy Patron; Mrs. 
lone Turner, Secretary; Mrs.
Wayne Brown, Treasurer; Mrs,
W. F. McCracken, Conductress; 
and Mrs. K. B. Sadlier, Associate 
Conductress.

Study Club Ends Year 
With Luncheon

The Maids and Matrons Study 
Club held their annual President’s 
Luncheon at. the Seleta Jane Following the meeting Mrs.
Brownfield Clubhouse at twelve j Portwood and Mr. Kyle Adams,
o'clock, Wednesday, May 23. Mes-1 outgoing Worthy Patron, were! J - r  —

and “Oh, Promise Me.”  Potted 
palms and white tap>ers formed 

. the background for the ceremony.
The bride wore a traditionally 

styled wedding gown of white 
satin with an embroidered nylon 
net yoke with long fitted sleeves. 
She carried an arrangement of 
red roses atop a white Bible. 
Something borrowed was her veil 
of French imported illusion, her 
bridal gown was something new, 
and she wore a blue garter for 
something blue. A handkerchief 
belonging to the bridegroom’s 
family was something old.

The maid of honor. Miss Wanda 
Collier, wore a dress of pale blue 
nylon net. Miss Dixie Brown and 
Mrs. Jamie Morrow of Level- 
land were bridesmaids. Miss 
Brown wore a ballerina length 
pale pink dress, and Mrs. Mor
row wore an identical dress in 
light green. The bridesmaids car
ried bouquets of white carnations 
tied with streamers of satin rib
bon matching their dresses.

Billy Joe Lewis of Union at-

GOMEZ HD CLUB 
MET THURSDAY

I The Gomez Home Demonstra-' 
tion Club met Thursday in the 
home of Mrs. W. R. Schofield. | 

Mrs. Alton Webb gave a dem- j 
onstration on ‘ ‘Tying and Dye-1 

; ing.” I
A refreshment plate consisting! 

c f congealed salad, salad wafers, j  
i olives, cookies and bottled drinks j 
were served to Mesdames Tyler 
Martin. C. R. Barrett, Alton 
Webb, Wes Key and three guests, 
Mrs. Lewns Waters, Mrs. Mar
garet Schofield, imogene Key and 
the hostess.

Next meeting of the club w’ill 
be w’ith Mrs. Kellie Sears June 
14th.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Browder 
spent Sunday in Midland visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Browder.

Engagement of Miss 
Graham Announced

Mrs. Blue Graham of Brown
field announces the engagement 
and approaching marriage of her 
daughter. Miss Margie Jeannene 
Graham, to James El wood Fox, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Fox of 
Wellman.

Miss Graham is a 1951 grad
uate of Wellman High School. 
Mr. Fox is also a graduate of 
Wellman High School and is em
ployed by the Gulf Research De
velopment Company.

The wedding will take place in 
the First Presb>'terian Church on 
June 14 at 8 o ’clock in the even
ing.

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

SUMMER MEETINGS 
RESUMED BY CLUB

The Sub-Deb Club resumed its 
summer activities Wednesday 
evening. May 23, in the home of 
Miss Jeanne Cloud with a get-ac- 
quainted party for prospective 
members. Several old club mem
bers attended also.

The girls were told about the 
activities of the club, which in
cludes a week of rush parties be
ginning May 28, three weeks of 
pledging; tw'o initiations and the 
presentation w'hich will be held 
in late August.

Officers were introduced as 
follows: Joanne Shelton, presi
dent; Joan Manchen, acting vice- 
president; Charlene Didway, sec
retary; Beverly Wartes, assistant 
treasurer.

Members will be available at

I Mr. and Mrs. Troy Noel and • •
I children of Plainview visited 
; friends in Brownfield the past 
weekend. •/ •*

Clifford Hooper • o f . Amarillo 
; was a guest Sunday • in Jhe 
Frankie Szydloski home. *

Mrs. B. C. Farris. Mr. and Mrs.1 '
Jack Snitker and • Mrs. Maudie 

! Romans attended services at the 
I First Baptist Church in Toljio on* 
I Sunday and \isited in the home 
I of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Romans, 
Sunday afternoon. ’ ’ .*

i any time during* the • summer 
i months to help in selling or in 
; any way needed by charitable-«||- 
j ganizations. Club ipembers wW 
i be notified if needed by the 
president. •• • .

______  _____  dames W. J. Spreen, M. G, Tar-1 presented gifts from the retiring,
‘ At the reception held following pley, F, G. White and Leo Holmes ’ officers and from members of Victor Herring, Mar-

the ceremony- in the-Presidential, were hostesses for the luncheon. I chapter. '
Suite at the Commodore Perry 
Hotel the couple was assisted in

The serv’ing table was centered Mesdames A- E. Proctor, J. T .! tin Lee Barrow of Rankin, nep-

with an arrangement of roses and i Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. Roy hew of the bride, was ring bear
er and Charlotte Ann Campbell

receiving by Mr. 'and Mrs. Howze, i laid with a lace cloth. A basket Fleming serv-ed as hosts for the, gji-i
o f  white gladioli decorated the meeting. ^  reception was held immed
front of the fireplace. , J ^ ^ '^ h /n d  cupcakes were serv- ceremony in th

After luncheon a brief business ed to .8  members and 16 offi- ,
session was held with Mrs. Money  ̂cers.

’ qA L L MEETING OF 
QES TUESDAY NIGHT

• There wilj be’ a -called meeting | Price, outgoing president, install-
o f the Brownfield .Chapter .785,‘ j iog the following officers: Mrs. ORB STICE IS
.Order of the Eastern Star. Tue^-^Looe Miller, president; Mrs. E. F .," *
day night, June 5 at 8‘ p. m. for! Latham, 1st vice-president; Mrs. HOSTESS TO CLUB 
th^ purpose of installing the o f f i - ; F. G. White, 2nd vice-president;
cers fo f thd-ensuing "year. • | Mrs. A. W. Butler, recording se c -! Thursday, May 25 at 3 o ’clock

> Officers to_ be installed are: I retary; Mrs. Eunice Jones, cor- jĵ  home of Mrs. Orb Stice.
Worthy Matron, Mrs. J. W .• N el-: responding secretary; and Mrs., Mrs. Gordon Richardson scored 

’ son; Worthy Patron, Mr.-J. W. Nel-I W. F. McCarcken, treasurer. Mrs. ^jj.s. Ike Bailey w-on
son; Associate Matron, Mrs. Lew- McCracken was also elected t o , 5ccond high. Bingo and trav-el-

the board of directors for a term  ̂ jĵ g prizes were awarded to Mrs. 
of three years. | Lowe and Mrs. Clovis Ken-

Corsages of white daisies, the j  ^rick.
Wayne Brown;* Conductress, Mrs. I club, flow-er, were presented to the I ^  salad plate was served to 
W. F. McCracken; Associate Con-[ incoming pfficers by Mrs. Price., jyjgg ĵaj^gg Muldrow, Slick
4ucti-ess, Mrs. K. B. ^ d lier ; Mar- ■ Mrs. Spreen presented Mrs. | collins, Wade Moriarity, Harlen
shall, * Mrs. Chick Lee; Chaplain,: Price with a gift in appreciation ; Frank Ballard, Burton: wedding trip to Ruidoso
Mrs. M.-E.. Brown; Orgahist, Mrs. j of her work as president of Hackney, Elsie Kendrick, Rich-I Mrs. Lewis is a 1950 graduate

is Simmonds; Associate Patron. 
ML Roy Fleming; Secretary, Mrs. 
lone * Turner; -Treasurer, .Mrs.

In
the receiving line w-ere the bride 
and groom, Mrs. Barrow, T. J. 
Barrow, brother of the bride, 
Mark Barrow of Lamesa and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis, parents of the 

The Las Amigas Bridge Club bridegroom.
The three tiered wedding cake 

was trimmed in orchid and white 
and the bride’s table was laid 
with lace over orchid. Mrs. J. 
O. Ballinger of Santa Rosa, N. M., 
presided at the punch service. 
Miss Glenna Faye Winston reg
istered guests. Mrs. Jamie Mor
row assisted Mrs. Ballinger.

The couple w-ill be at home at 
Camp Chaffey, Ark., following a

Ray Latkey;’ Ada, Mrs. C. L, Aven | club.

} .
^Jr.;. Ruth, Mrs. MiltOn Addison; 
Esther, Mrs. Claude Buthanan; 
Marthcf, Mrs 
Electra, Mrs.

The following members attend
ed: Mesdames W. M. Adams, W. 

Geneva Bryant;'B. Brown, A. W. Butler, E. C. Da- 
Kenneth Purtell; | vis, Leo Holmes, Eunice Jones, E.

ardson, Bailey, Low*e and Ken-i of Brownfield High School and
drick.

Mrs. J. Curtis Starr of Mt. Ver
non, Illinois was a guest.

has been employed until her mar
riage in the office of the tax col- 

 ̂lector and assessor.

Warder, Mrs.̂  Delta. Leraley and, F. Latham, Looe Miller W. F. 
Septtne^, Mrs. McCracken. J McCracken, A. G. Moriarity, E.

• Installingroffiebrs will be: Mrs. ■ O. Nelson, Money Price, J. L. 
Jtafe Nabors of Lubbock, and Randal, W. J. Spreen, M. G. Tar- : 
lAVs. *Dorine Criswell of Lcyelland pley, J . . M. Te^ue, F. G. White, | f

Honorary Degree
w ill t)e installing marshall. .Mrs.

Singleterry will ’be- phap- 
Jain; .Mary Ethel White o-f Lub-
*i>ock, installing organist; and.Mrs. : Mr- and Mrs. Merrill Stoker of 
’ Crady.Goodpasture, secretary'.- Shelly, Idaho, have returned 

Tt’e^tneetlng will;be at.the M a-; home after a week’s visit in the 
•^nic ’Hal  ̂ qnd aJl members of the | home of Mr and Mrs. Murphy 
OES îre urged to attend.. May.

Tom Keenaii and Miss Olga Fitz
gerald,

V.P. me/ts into your s k in .. .  kills all 
perspiration odors. You’ll like V.P.; it’s 
quick . . .  dries upon application; it’s clean 

no messy fingers; it’s antiseptic, non
irritating, safe for 

i normal skin. V.P.’s 
leak-proof and spill- 
proof. Try this new 
easy way to stop 
perspiration odors 
today!

pirns tax

President Rupbert N. Richardson rr Ilardin-Simmons I’niversity 
in Abilene, Tex., has awarded “ Tuffy” an honorary degree in ‘ ‘cam- 
pusology.”  The dog has been around the campus for four years. 
He belongs to John Ford (left) and Gene Offield. “ Tuffy’ ’ may 
stay with his owners to work on a master's degree. All three frienils 
are from Breckenridge, Tex. (AP Photo).

P i l L A C r  D R U G
. Brownfield, Texas Read and use Herald Want Ads

Ice Freshens Sun^Wilted Complexion
BY EDNA MILES• • • •

^^HE* rose-garden ‘variety of American Beauty is not the 
^ o n l y  kind that tends to wilt in the summer sun. Most 
*wom^n find’ thfeir loveliness, skidding downward during the 
season of* heat and -humidity,.

One w’ay of retaining that fresh-^as-a-daisy look during 
the hot months is to stimulate your face with an ice treat
ment before applying your make-up.
• A cube from your refrigerator is an excellent beauty aid, 
provided you reii . ber never to rub the ice directly Upon 
your unprotected A thin wrapper of absorbent cotton
prevents too-quick melting of ice and picks up lingering 
jlraces of dirt in addition to safeguarding delicate tissues 
from  excessive cold.

•With quick, firpi strokes,*whisk the wrapped cube over 
the entire surface of j’our face and neck—until your com
plexion assumes a rosy glow. Complete this treatment by 
patting on a bit of your favorite astringent.

It’s a good idea to schedule enough beauty time to allow 
m 10-minute lapse between -this rouXne and the application 
o f make-up.

Film star 
Lauren Bacall 
freshens her 
complexion 

by rubbing her 
face H'ltb cottoQ- 

\iTapped ice. 
This treatment 
leaves her skin 

smooth and 
‘ glowing, r ^ y  

for make-up.

ONE GROUP

Udies’ b l o u s e s
In Chambry, Indian Head and 

Batiste. Values to $5.95

$2.95
ONE LOT

NYLON HOSE
$1.00Values 

to $1.95

S A T U R D A Y
•• '

JUNE 2

M O N D A Y• •

JUNE 4

H E N ' S  DRESS PANTS
Cool, Lightweight Summer Bargains

$4.95
Men’s White HANDKERCHIEFS
Values to $9.95 
Choice

L A D I E S '  D R E S S E S
In Crepes, Linen, Chambry and Ginghams,

An Excellent Value
Per
Dozen__ _ . . . . . . . . $1.50
HEN'S and BOY'S SHORTS

$1.00

Group _ _ _ _ _ $ 5.00
Group_ _ _ _ $ 7.00
Group_ _ _  . . . $10.00

A Real Value 
2 For__ _ _

MEN’S FANCY

TEE S H I R T S
- $2.50$2.95

Value_^_

ONE GROUP MEN’S

DRESS SHIRTS
Sanforized, Solids and Stripes 
Values to $5.00 C f l
Choice

SHOE DEPARTMENT• •i
One Group Ladies’ Brown and White Spectators• •
and White Linen Pumps, ’ AE*
Values to $9.95_______ :______ 1_______ ip O d V V
One Table Ladies’ Odd Lots Wedges & Dress Types 
Values to $7.95
Only _ ___  __ _______. $ 2 . 9 8. • <

One Group Girl’ s Sandels, Odd Lots', Sizes- 12 to 3

$1.99Values to $5.95 
Only ___ __

One Group Children’s Rayon Knit

GOWNS and PAJAMAS 
$1.98 Value $ 1 .0 0

One Group Children’s

RAYON KNIT SLIPS 
$1.00 Value_ _ _ _

One- Group

CHILDREN’S PANTIES 
2 P a ir .

One Group GOSSARD GIRDLES
In combination and Waist Garment A C
Values to $7.95 ^

One Group Ladies’ CREPE SLIPS
Lace Trimmed and Tailored A E
Values to $5.95 V V

One Group Rayon Knit G O W N S
AND PAJAMAS— |"||
Reg. $2.98 Values v lJ

One Group PERHA LIFT BRAS
$ 1 .5 0

One Group While Organdie Ruffle Curtains
$3.95

One Group of NINON RUFFLE CURTAINS
$4.95In Colors 

Values to $9.95

$l.fl(k
PIECE GOODS*.
DEPARTMENT *«

BATISTE
AND

TISSUE
g in g h a m  .

*.. .
$1.00 Value

7 9 c  yd.
$1.29 Value

8 9 c  yd;
$1.50 Valujs

$1.15 yi-

J
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PLAINS NEWS “ Ice Man" in May
Miss Joyce Curtis is home from 

McMurry College in Abilene.

•Mr., and Mrs. T. E. Coke have 
returned ffom Dublin, where they 
were called Tuesday by the death 
of ^n aunt of Mr. Coke.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Herrod were 
fishing jiear Artesia, N. M., last 
week. * *

Mrs. J.. H. Morris is in the hos
pital in Brownfield * with pneu- 

’ monia. * ’ •

H .‘ Boylder . of Lubbock, a 
member of thf State Board of 
• feation ,* was in Plains visiting 
this week.

Ralph McClellan and Clayton 
Lovelace .were ih Lubbock on 
buslnesTs Friday. .

. *Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hill and 
daughter of Idalou visited his pa- 
»ents^ the O. V. Hills Sunday and

Texas Poet Laureate

Nineteen New Game 
Wardens Assigned

Assignment of 19 new state 
I game wardens was announced 
Saturday .simultaneously with 
their graduation from the spe''ial 
course conducted in cooperation 

I with the Department of Wildlife 
■ Management at Texas Agricultur
al and Mechanical College.

, The new men will be tempor
arily detailed to wcrk with vet
eran wardens in the field.

The class of 19 brings to ap
proximately 100 wardens trained 
at A. & M. since the special course 
first was put into effect at Col
lege Station in 1946.

The executive secretary said 
, the .system has proved “very ef- 
I feclive”  and is particularly ap- 
; predated now in view of some 
I warden losses because of military 
j service and because of present 
I plans to increase the warden

Herald Want Ads Ge* Result*.

Dysentery In South 
Plains Area

The t.vpical circumstance by 
which dysentery is ordinarily 
spread from person to person in 
a family, or from the farm labor 
group to the farm family is not 
well understo('d, but inve.stigalion 
almost always reveals the evi- 
:ence of possible mechanical 

transmission from human fecal 
n’ otcriol through water, food, in
sects, or fingers to the mouth of 
the vict:m.

While this path is fairly well 
rccogn zed by the trained pub
lic health worker, it i.‘; vague and 
unacceptable to the average, and 
otherwi.se well informed individ
ual. For this reason the protec
tive measures required to prevent 
the spread of this disease from 
the migrant laborer to the farm 
family, and many other groups, 
have not been placed in opera
tion and the disease has spread 
to hundreds of families as it did 
in 1950 when more than one

i thousand individuals in this area, 
most of them children, received 
medical attention.

. With larger expected produc
tion and more migratory labor 
this year, a timely warning of 
what may be expected, what con
ditions may cau.se it and some 
methods of correction which can 

, help prevent it, are available to 
; you in the office of your local. 
■ Health Service.

If you plan to have several mi
grant laborers on your place this 
summer and you have an open or 
poorly con.structed privy, an un- 
sealed well, an open water bar
rel, from which household sup
ply is dipped, and you have flies, 
rats and roaches, the chance of 
avoiding a dysentery or other in

testinal disease outbreak* in wm/t ■ 
family’ is not very. good.

In the offices ' of the So»Cf^* 
Plains Health Unit-in BrownfiLcVt i 
Levejland, Lamesa and 
and Plains complete pa.rrpi\Je; 
material on “ how* to make heecf- 
ed corrections" is available c’r -f* , ‘ 
trained sanitariaa wifi help 
apply them to your problerft T - 
the protection cf yOur family.

May wc help .you redu^'e & 
number of cases of thi.s 
this year and sav'e the lost 
cxpcn.se and lives for our 
defense effort.

Gasoline is manufactured fcvjpB 
the lighter portions of crude 
Kerosene is the next lighter 
tion.

These youngsters at the Hendrick Home for Child en at Abilene. Texas, tried their hand at construct
ing an ice man of hailstones piles in the comer of the building. The window behind them contains 

! several of the 800 window panes that were broke i by the storm. Left to right are: Bobby Jean 
I McKinney, 6; Dale Hooks. 6; and Don Sedberry, 4. (AP Photo).

Monday. .Mrs. E. L. Naugle presen.. Plains and has moved her ab-
---------  The couple left after the bride’s stract office to the new building

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Anderson graduation Friday evening for just south of the new court house, 
h-ave returned • from a visit in Carlsbad, N. M. They will be at The Hague Dry Goods will en- 
Gpldsmith. . ! home on the state line, where Mr.' large the store by taking out the

---------  ' Kennedy is farming.
Mr. and Mrs. Kii Morris of ---------

petition between the store "nd 
the office occupied by Mrs. Court-

Stanton visited his mother, Mrs., The Plains Home Demonstra-
J. H. .MoiTis at the hospital in <ion club gave a 42 and canasta "lothing will be installed
BrownfieK^. partv in the club rooms Friday 1" greater quantities and the
• • •. ■ ---------  evening. Refreshments were "lock improved by the addition

■ Mr. and- Mrs, Coats have re- served to club members and a of new merchanu.:,e. 
turned from a vacation trip to number of guests.
Denison. ___ —  BIG PRODl f TIOX IN ILLINOIS
• ■ • . ---------  Mr. and Mrs. Luther Nevs-ls ^rCRPHYSB* ^RO. 111.— ( AP)—

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Robertson from across the line in New Mex- M' s. Ray Parmley reports one of
of Eunice, N. M., visited, in the were visitors in Plains. Sat- 
J. R. Robertson home Sunday. urday.

"Dr A*. M..Sample (above), di-
• rectdi;.  ̂ of JibrariM* £\t North.

• Texas State CoUe^e; is the dew
• P<vt Laureate of Texas.' His 
, appointment* was ‘ ^proved by

both *Hou6tf* .and Senate. Hisr 
’ works’, include two’’ books qf 
poem’s, “ Th’is Is.Oift* Time,”  and" 
/ ‘ (W* the’ Strong and the “Fleet.”  
(AP Photo)’. ’

her White Rock hens got seriou- 
and layed an egg as big as a ba^e- 

. ’ ■---------  ---------  ball.
Mrs. Dick McGinty and Mrs. The new cotton gin will be l.i- She hard-boil* d it to keep for 

Bob Allerding were shopping in cated on highway 214. The com- display. It measures three and 
j.Br6tvnfic'ld, .Saturday. pany has purchased seven blocks one-quarter inches from end to

----- -—  of land north cf Sulphur Draw end. It is eight and one-half
Miss Jeaney Anderson and Joe and everything is being planned inches in circumference arnund 

Kennedy, - were married Friday to erect the electrically equipped the m.iddle. The tape stretches 10 
evening at 8 o ’clock in the home gin in the very near future. inches around the ends. A major
of Rev. E. L. Naugle, with the ---------  league baseball is nine to nine and

.bride’s mother, Mrs. John A nder-■ Mrs. Mollie Courtney has mov- one-quarter inches in circumfer-
I son,'and sister, Lou Anderson andjed a nice little buildings into ence.

.1-

- , .-5
, . . . l

Ic-Pay i;: the la*,! sur*.ivins: widow cf (luanah Parker. She was 
rp Uirhita Falls for the performance of the symphony “ The Saga 
Oi Peta .Nocona’ ’ by the OkIahom.» City Symphony orchestra. Par- 
kei was a srreat chief of the Comanche Indian tribe and the son of 
r white woman, Cynthia .\nn Parker. Holding To-Pay’s arm is 
Knox Beal, ('aehe, Oklahoma, who was in Wichita Falls for the 
symphony. (.-\P Photo). *
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F i t I D A Y - S A T U R D A Y  A N D  M O N D A Y
Mens

S L A C K S
In 'Gabardine & Cords. 
Ideal for Fathers Day.

Ladies’
N Y L O N

H O S E
51 Gaujre, 15 

Denier.

Ladies’ S A N D A L S  I
R (^ .3 .9 8 v a l.- -S 1 .9 8  j

A

ns I
S H I R T S  

$179 i

Mens WASH
DBESS SHOES RAGS

$3.79 14 f o r . .  $1.00
Ni SO. PRINTS

* In Stripes 'and
3 yds. $1.00

Checks

: TOWELS Ladies’
Large Size BLOOSIS

4 for : $ 1 .0 0• $2.49• • * , 
.. . Men’s Men’s

KHAKI SUITS• Handkerchiefs
$4.89 12 for $ 1 .0 0
Men’s SHEETS

Dress STRAWS• • 81x99
$1.00 $1.88

B E R M U D A ! I

Ladies’
Half S L I P S

2 f o r . . .  J l.O fi

My sincere thanks to the PHILCO customers 
in Brownfield and surrounding area for your help 
in making it possible for me to be a winner of this 
trip.

LAL COPELAND

re.ee eveeeeeeeeeeee^eeeeeeesi

F A I R  S T O R E
IN C O R P O R A T E D

’Prices Talk’ Outfitters for the Entire Family

• •

Keep your eye peeled for the •. 
bright red and yellow slrnped 

package of Kasco Complete' 
Dog Ration*

Buy Kasco for your dog. -It's dhe 
dog food that pocks all the.

nutrition a dog nepd i. 
into one dog-licious medl: 

You'll do yoiir dog b ‘ • 
favor, wh.en ypu • 
feed hiro Kasco.'

No dieopec way to 
food your dog to -woll

M aovfactvrod by  K A SCO  M>. L i, INC.' 
TeUdo 4, Ohio ond Wovorly N. .T.'

m M

I

COPELAND HARDWARE
rcM MM I'O.* M>4 MM MM MM ►(M ro4 r»̂ MM ► *M r b  I 0  m m M>-< MM MM ►<M MM MM r(M
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MARJORIE WILLIAMS, Society Editor

Double Ceremony 
In'Rowden Home

• At ten o ’clock Saturday morn-'
ing a* double i^'edding* was per-! • _ 1 
formed, in the home of Mr. andj
Mrs. J. c! Rowden. Vows were I
rea^ fo r  Mjss Glyndola Stockton, | • •
daughter, of Mr. and Mr§. £well | 
Stockton, and Staff . Sergeant;

• Morris E. Rowden; son of Mr.' and i 
Mrs. J. C. Rowden; also for Miss

.* Dora Lou ^ollis, daughter of Mr.l 
apd Mrs. J. H. Collis, and Orbra | 
Rowden, son of Mr. and M rs.'J. I 

.*C ..Rowdexv Rev. Jack Pearce, I 
pastor of the Calvary 'Baptist  ̂
Churph officiated for the double! 
ceremony.

A* trellis pf ferrl over the man
tle* flanked by baskets of -p>ink 
and white carnations formed a' 

. background • for <he ' ceremony, j 
•Tflvo silver tells 'with white satin j 

. streamers were used at the top of | 
the treUis. . * '

. .M iss.Faye Thigpen, accompan-[ 
led on the piano by Miss Juan- j 

. «U Greenfield sang- “ Alw'ays”  and 
the ^Indi^n Love C^ll.”

. * Mrs.' Morris E. Rowden, w h o; 
was given in marriage by . her j 
father wore an all whit6 twoj 
piece dress studded with , rhine-

* stones, and a lace trimnied bat.• • • *For something old, she' carried 
* /T white Bible.. Her bridal dregs 
* was something new, and her gar- j 
ter. blue. A handkerchief belong
ing, t o ‘MrS. A .'.T .'P ickett was'J 
something .borrowed."' She had n 
penny Jrcm her father in her 

*:^oe for good luck. The- bridal 
, flower .was. an* orcb'id atop the- 

white Bible.
‘ . Mrs. Orbra .Rowden. was given 
. In marriage by. her brother,-BUI 

Hollis. She ^ ore an ''all white'
. fir^ s -and a " iace trimined' ' ha.t. 

Fpr something •old, 'she wore her 
watch. Her d'res  ̂ was new and 
a handkerchief borrowed from ’an' 

. • Aunt was something borrowed. A 
garter -wa.s ’ something blue. and a 
penny, fn her*§hoe was w orn -for '

• ‘ good luck. 'She carried an o r -1 
^hid T>n’ a white Bible.-

Monrpe ’ Rowdeh', Uncle o f  the 
, * * two bridegrooms, attended both
• as best man.

. Maid of honor was Jiiss. Freda 
Edwards who wore a -pale pink^ 
dress* with accessories o f  white:

• t and ber corsage was of White

roses.'
A a reception was held follow

ing the ceremony. The bride’s 
table was laid with a lace cloth. 
A three tiered wedding cake 
trimmed wdth pink rose buds and 
coffee were served to forty-five 
guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Obra Rowden will 
make their home in Brownfield 
after, a wedding trip to Ruidoso.

Staff Sergeant and Mrs. Morris 
Row'den will live in Hawaii 
where Sgt. Rowden is stationed.

- ■?>'
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MRS. BOWMAN HOSTESS 
t o  PLEASURE CLUB

Mrs. J. T. Bowman was host
ess to the Pleasure Club at her 
home Tuesday n’ght at 7:30 p. m.

Prizes for high cut were won 
by Me^ames N. L. Mason, R. N. 
McClain and John L. Cruce. Mrs. 
Grady Goodpasture scored high 
and Mrs. Jack Hamilton won sec
ond high. Bingo prize was 
awarded to Mrs. J. T. Hoy.

A dessert plate of cake and iqe i 
cream topped with strawberries 
was served to Mesdames Cecil 
Casey, George Weiss, Walter 
Hord, Zeb Moore, Lee Brownfield, 
Tom Harris, Mason, McClain, 
Cruce, Goodpasture, Hamilton and 
Hoy;

HOSTESSES FOR A l’TOGR.-VPH TE.A— Pictured abo\c are the hostesses for the Autograph Tea held 
-May Z'i at the Seleta Jane Brownfield cIubhou.se honoring .Mrs. Ilomcr Winston, author of “ Time Flew 
By.’* The tra was sponsored by the Library Committee of the .Maids and Matrons Study Club. From 
left to right arc: Mrs. Money Price, immediate p ist president of the Club: .Mrs. I.ooe Miller, presi
dent; Mr.:, f .  f .  D.»\is, Mrs. Eunice Jones, Miss Olga Fitzgerald and Mrs. M. G. Tarpley.

MRS. DIDWAY IS |
IK)XORED liY LODGE

I
Mrs. W. B. Brown, Past Noble 

Grand, presided at the regular 
meeting of Brownfield Rebekah 
Lodge No. 56 Monday night. May 
28th.

' At the close of the meeting the 
on rers and members honors i 
Mrs. Didway, who is moving to 
Levelland, with a program. Mrs. 
Jessie G. Randal gave a resume 
of Mr.s. Didway’s work in the 
lodge and Mrs. Pauline Wall., ac
companied at the piano by Mrs. 
flva Maye Breedlove, sang a solo.

Mrs. Didway, who was active in 
c'vic and church work i: a Pa t 
Noble Grand and served a.s team 

She is also a Past Presi
dent of the W' t Ward Parent- 
T« achers Association. A going- 
av.-.- y gift was presented and re- 
f • l̂'.m.ont.s were served by M es-' 
dames J. C. Seaton, Cecil Acker, 
L. V. Wagner. Claude Buchanan, 
H. B. Parks, and Walter Breed
love.

s ■’' t -
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THE EARL WILSONS 
VISITING FRIENDS HERE

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson were 
up last- week from Brownwcod 
visiting old friends here. Their 
fhildL'en are all practically grown, 
and did. no( come. Earl was at 
one ■ time manager of the Brown
field ice plant here.

Presently Earl has a good job 
as fire chief at Brown wood. About 
•half the firemen there are paid, 
while a large number are still 
voluhteers. The latter are seldom 
called out.

VOICE PUPILS TO 
HAVE RECITAL

Mrs. John F. Luckie will pre- 
' sent her voice pupils in a recital 
Tuesday evening at 8 o ’clock at̂  
the F'ir.st Methodist Church. The 
public is cordially invited to at
tend.

Pupils who will appear are: 
Bonnie Dyemartin, Gene Willing
ham, Jacquie Crump and Ginger 
Gunn, all of Brownfield; Chris
tine Wynn of Denver City; Con
nie Gerlach and Judy Cox of Lov- 
elland; Nancy Pope, Randall 
Reeves, June Ballew, Janice 
W< i)b and Earnestine Webb of 
Lamesa.

V - * ■'
Advertise in the Herald.

.-! .ill preaah on “Ye Need N-it Dc- 
Haroui Mulkey i ' ciircct- 

. l*'( mi ; for t ie sciviccs.

VOI NGEST GFE.STS PRESENT — Miss Carol. Cates. up4H*r left, 
daughter of .Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Cates, and .Miss Judy .Akers, right, 
daughU*r cf Mr. and .Mrs. Jot .Akers, were the youngest guests iirej- 
rnt and the youngest to buy the hook “ Time Flew By,”  written’by 
Juanita Whisenant (.Mrs. Homer Winston). The picture was tak-' 
en in the Seleta Jane Brownfield clubhouse where the Autograph 
Tea for Mrs. Winston was held. J .

Mr. and Mrs. C:had Tarpley and ' Mr. and M;s_ W. -W Price and *
d..ughi,er, Joan, and Mr. and Mrs. grandson. Gene Mas©r., sfent-the
Do:; Clements and Sherrv are , . . . .  x-weekend m • Lovington,.i.liing at Eve;-;;rcen Valley 
r.\ v Mexico this week.

in
with ‘ he Jog- Price -fam'ilv-

►o< ►<;-troo-atL j-o < rw>os ►CM ►<o
I

MRS. WOOD BUYS I-TKST BOOK—.At left is Mr,, (iracc P. Wood, who bought the first book, "Time 
Flew By*’ from Mrs. E. C. Davis, seated, chairman cf the Library ( ommitlce of the .Maids and IVIatrons 
Study Club Who sponsored the .Autograph Tea for Mrs. Homer Winston. Standing by Mrs. Davis, 
is the author of the book, Mrs. Winston. autog>aphing the first copy. .At right is .Miss Olga Fitzgerald, 
w ho is Libarian for the Maids and Matrons Library.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Tarley have 
returned from San Antonio where 
they visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Tarley. The Tar
pley s-saw their new granddaugh
ter, Linda. Gail, for the first time.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Chesshir 
are in Possum Kingdom this 
weekend fishing.

Mrs. Frances Gage, Ladies’ to 
Wear buyer for Collins Dry 
Goods, is attending market in Ft. 
Worth and Dallas this week.

Record Attendance 
At Bible School

in

. . Kmp plenty of frexen 
. foods with sofetyl

•right kind of cold 
far avory kind of feed I

m n u i i E

•I

EXCLUSIVE 
METER-MISER 
MECHANISM 
GIVES YOU 
SAFE-COLD 
FROM TOP 

TO BOTTOM

All thesd famous Frigidair* features I
• Double-easy Quickube Ice Troys • Twin porcelain Hydrotort
• Handy Chill Drawer a Acid-rasisHng porcelain
• Sturdy Rustproof Sholvos finish in food comportmenl

Do Luxe 10 7/io cu. ft. model

$ 0 * 3 2 . 7 5  -Cash Price 
Other Models From $194.75

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO,
611 West Main Brownfield, Texas

The Vacation Bible School 
progress at the First Baptist 

' Church is going dong in a fine 
way with record attendance. Over 
300 have enrolled in the school. 
A pupil is counted enrolled when 
he attends the school at least two 
days. The highest attendance 

; through Wednesday was 332 and 
; the average attendance for the 
. first three days was 323. The 
I school will continue Monday 
through Friday with the Com
mencement being held Friday 
night, June 8 at 8 o ’clock. Boys 
and girls between the ages of 4 
and 16 may enroll in the school.

Rev. Fred Stumpp. pastor, is 
principal of the school and the 
following workers are assisting: 
Pianist, Miss Ellouise Dodson; 
secretary, Mrs. Jim Jones, asso
ciate, Bonnie Chappell; purchas
ing chairman, Mrs. C. E. Ross; 
boy’s handicraft chairman, Arlie 
Lowrimore; helpers, E. M. McBee, 
Deverelle Lewis and Rev. John
C. Taylor.

The departments and workers 
are as follows: Intermediate su
perintendent, Mrs. Dorman Du
mas; workers, Mrs. Jimmy Moore. 
Mrs. .Arlie Lowrimore, M:s. E. V. 
Riley, Mrs. C. W. Denison, Mrs. 
Ike Bailey, Mrs. Grady Goodpas
ture and Joyce Ellis.

Junior 2 superintendent, Mrs. 
Jake Geron; workers, Mmes. R. 
Murry, Nathan, Evans, Jim Bay
less, Charles Yoast, Bill Neel, R.
D. Shewmake. Jr., and Bonnie 
Dyemartin.

Mrs. Hubert Colbert is super
intendent of Junior 1 and her 
workers are: Mmes. Gladys Mcor- 
head, Curtis Sterling, L. D. Cox, 
W. N. Lewis, John Taylor, L. G. 
Chambliss, C. R. Riley, F. E. Jack- 
son, G. R. Todd, Addie Little and 
Erma Nell White.

Mrs. P. R. Cates is superintend
ent of Primary 2 and other work
ers in the department are: Mmes. 
W. P. Norris, Milton Bell. Noah 
Limley, Lois Taylor. O. B. Lamer. 
Doris Newsom, Misses Sandra 
Bailey, Loyce McBee, Wanda 
Garri.'On and Juanelle Greenfield.

Primary 1 superintendent is 
Mrs. J. B. Ray, Her workers are: 
Mmes. A. L. Stell, Wayne C. Hill, 
Harold Stice. Floyd Baker, James 
Fitzgerald, L. T. Redding. Winnie 
Murphy, A. L. Jackson, William 
Conlee, Dorothy Bomer, E, E. 
Preston, R. D. Shewmake, Jr., L. 
C. Heath, B. G. Green, W. S. Gar
ner and Misses Terry Lou Moor
head, Joy Walser, Parilee Nelson, 
Wynelle Webb.

Beginner 1 superintendent is 
Mrs. Wayne C. Smith and work
ers: Mmes. E. H. Farrar, Jerry 
Dumas, Fred Stumpp, R. B. Walls, 
Jr., and Misses Willa Johnson and 
Mary Alice Moore.

Those working in the Nurseries:

Mmes. W. D. Warren. Elry Jones, 
H. W. Nelson, E. M. McBce, Jess 
Bryant, G. W. Ammons. Cornel.a 
Peters and M. C. Green.

« * *
"Finding Jesus”  is the topic for 

the morning message at the First 
Baptist Church, Sunday. On Sun
day evening Rev. Fred Stumpp

EOT W E A ' f i i S  S P S E I I M ! - - ,1
----------------- FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY ^  ' |
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j TAFFETA, Reg. $1.29 Yd. Val.,
= 2 Yards $1.00
J DAN RIVER GINGHAMS,
I Reg. $1.29 Val.— Yard 69c
I STRUTTERS CLOTH, Limited 
 ̂ Quan., Reg. $1.49— 2 Yds. $1.00

DRAPERY MATERIAL^Reg; $1.49 & 
$1.79 Fa'ilo Sliantung, cite.. Yard, $1.00
HAND MADE THINGS —  V2 PfUCE I 
Maternity Jackets, Gowns, Beach'coats, 

Skirts, Blouses, Dresses, etc.
$1.00 OFF ON CANNON SHEET.SETS 

PasteU Twin, White

F A B R I C  M A R T
2C8 S. 5th — Mrs. Mchota Winston Sc Mrs. Roy Fleming —  ̂ Phone 402 •

►ô ► < H ►«o
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r;srkSe-î 3'5f , . 0  o a y " * " "

Quick Delivery!
- w e  con yoo'‘p r o n ,;:tZ ,7 y 7 ^ ''

A llow ?!!.'!;

r  - I  v o u  ^
ll* * ' oo*

Come In  Today 
... Road-Test the Willys Station Wagon!

See how much more a Willys
Station Wagon gives you---

• • • •
- E X T R A  LO N G  MILEAGE

H ig h -c o m p r e s s i o n  H U R R I^  
CA.\E Engine squeezes m ore 
miles out o f  ew ry gallon!

- L O W E R  RUNNING COSTS
Less oil— 4 quarts fills'it! Longer 
tire life! . ' - • ̂ H

—SM OOTH-RIDING, EASY H AND LIN G
Roomy comfort for six adults 
Easy to park.

- D O U B L E  USEFULNESS
Rear seats removable to give big' 
load space for cargo up to • 
half'ton!

. J. Craig Motor Company
719 West Broadway Brownfield, Texas Phone 43
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Legal Notice . Citation by Publication
No. 599

THE, STATE OF TEXAS,
TO THE SHERIFF. OR ANY 
CONSTABLE OF TERRY 
c o u n t y : GREETING:. *

A. D. Haley, Administrator of 
the Estate of Ma*ry Josephine Ha
ley, Deceased, With Will Annexed, 
having filed in our County Court 
his final account of the condition 
of thd estate of said Mary Jose
phine HaHey, Deceased, together 
with an appUAtion to be dis
charged from , said administra
tion, y»u afe hereby command
ed, that by *pubIication of this 
writ once jn  newspaper regu
larly published in the County of 
Terry, and said: publication shall 
be nH^ess than ten 5ays before 
the r«u rn  day heceof, you give 
due notice to all persons inter
ested in the acoount for final set
tlement of said estate, to file their 
objections thereto, if any they 
have in said Colirt bh or before 
M onday,' the 18th day of June, 
A. D., 1951, when said account 
and a^lication will be consider
ed by said Court.

Witness, H. M. Pyeatt, Clerk 
of the County Court of Terry 
County.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said court, at my office in the 
city o f  Brownfield, Texas, this 
25th day of May, A. D., 1951.

H. M- PYEATT, Clerk County 
Court, Terry County, Texas.
A "'true copy, I certify:

■•OCIE H.-MURRY-, Sheriff, 
• .• Ter.ry County, Texas.

No. 3876
THE ST.^TE OF TEXAS, •
TO: CONCEPCION GOMEZ, 
GREETING:

You are commanded' to appear 
and answer the plaintiff’s peti
tion at or before 10 o ’clock A. M. 
of the first Monday after the ex
piration of -42’ days from the date 
of issuance of this Citation, the 
same being Monday the 9th day 
of July, A. D.-, 1951, at or before 
10 o’clock A. M., before the Hon
orable District Court of Terry 
County, at ’ the Court House in 
Brownfield, Texas.

Said Plaintiff’s petition was fil
ed on the 1st day of May, 1951.

The file number of said suit 
being No. 3̂ 7̂6. |

The names of the parties in said 
suit are: Elena Gomez, as Plain
tiff, and Concepcion Gomez as 
Defendant.
. The nature .of said suit being 
substantially as follows, Jo-wit: ; 

Suit for divorce on the I 
grounds of physical and men
tal cruelty, for custody of | 

•minor children and child sup
port.

• Issued this the 25th day of 
May, 1951.

Given under my hand and seal  ̂
of said Court, at office in Brown
field, Texas, • this' the 25th day | 
of May A. D.,. 1951.

ELDORA A. WHITE, Clerk,, 
Terry. County District Court, i

48c

HAD A VISIT WITH 
JOHNSON IMPLEMENT

Until Saturday, we had never 
been closer than the Seagraves 
highway to the new location of 
the Johnson Implement. All be
ing busy, we conducted ourself 
through the building. Messrs. 
Johnson and Kersch were both 
busy with customers. Their o f
fices and stock room is larger 
tban their old location on South 
Sixth, and their workshop is a 
huge, well equipped affair to keep 
up the John Deere implements of 
the section.

Across a concrete patio, is a 
huge warehouse, where thousands 
of dollars worth of implements 
and large parts are sto.'ed. They 
have als.o spent thousands of dol
lars to pave a large area around 
the buildings.

As we were preparing to leave, 
Mr. Kersch came out and wanted 
to personally conduct us through,' 
but it was near noon, and we 
promised to come back and get 
a personally conducted tour thru 
their plant.

Their next step is to pebble 
dash the building. Lack of rain 
has held this up to this time. We 
asked Kersch where they got cof
fee. “ We have a percolator and 
make it right here in the build
ing,”  he said.

Ticklers By George

, ,

Gee Gee Tells Us All West Texas Produces 
Abcut Old ‘Kaintuck’

4I£C«

riuivr dote of ?day 16th, Goe 
Gci Pr vitt “ writ ’ the Old He 
.' '•'ll family, the Hi raid force in- 
c l ve. a ratht r enlightening 
dnrun: ; ' Her fi t ];' ;int was 
tee Wi 'her, of v i»-h it hnd rnin 

v . nd nL:it, with a few 
■■ i.!.. The Pr:v.tt wit.h the
ICvUrn of t r,.n Wii' cuttii.. 
tlie w* - bet •_ t-n t; .r tr. .. You 
• d j  r.othing ter, we got 

•; it wh- n a child, 
the t d.man don’ t i<  ̂
i -v he mi..'.ed a h..i2 ;<nd 

wticn he br.j ; ' t nerU:

**And I sing with delighL as w e sail through the night, o 'er
the billowy s e a !"

From 1900 to 1950, the U, S.
farm population shrank from
about 32,000,000 to ̂ tbout. 28,000,-
000. . • * '

Mr. and Mr^, Walter Haynes 
i and daughters, Karen Lee and  ̂
j Mary Ruth, and Mrs. L. M. W ag-; 
j non of Plainview visited in the 
' home of Mrs. Jack Bailey, Mon
day.

Mrs. Roy Wingerd and Mrs. 
Money Price left Tuesday for 
Austin where Miss Marion Win
gerd will join them for a short 
trip to Houston and Galveston. 
They will return to Austin Sat
urday to attend the Commence
ment Exercises at the University 
of Texas. Saturday night Miss 
Wingerd will receive her degree 
at the Exercises.

^ v«.
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A Possible Cure 
For Brucellosis

University of Texas scientists 
have made another advance in the 
search for a cure of brucellosis— 
the disease now costing U. S. live 
stockmen an estimated $100,000,- 
000 annually.

They have found common sul
phur is toxic to brucella organ
isms, Dr. Vernon T. Schuhardt, 
University bacteriology professor 
and brucellosis re.'iearch director, 
said.

Laboratory tests indicate colloi
dal sulphur is the toxic agent in 
certain amino acids and peptone. ,̂ 
protein-derived chemicals which 
have been found effective in kill
ing brucella organisms.

‘ ‘The problem now is to find 
a way to keep the sulphur toxic 
when the brucellosis is treated.’ ’ 
Dr. Schuhardt explained. “ Blood 
and chemicals in tissues tend to 
change the sulphur to a non-toxic 
state.”

Brucellosis losses are particu
larly heavy in the dairy industry 
where both milk and calf produc
tion are greatly reduced. The 
disease sometimes infects humans 
who are constantly exposed to it.

R l’SSLANS SHORT-STOP 
U. S. FOOD PARCELS

FRANKFURT. Germany — (A’ ) 
The Kremlin’s “ Hate America” 
campaign has broadened even to 
include types of food .sent to Ger
man prisoners of war in Russian 
prisons and camps.

Ford packages containing can
ned goods with American labels 
or other items with U. S. mark
ings never reach j)iisoners. .M- 
theugh Russia has claimed that 
all German prisoners of war she 
took have been repatriated, a re
cent United Nations estimeto 
placed at “ thousands”  those till 
hel;..

R r - “itiy Ge: '!■ n Cr- s . •-
Uci ' :  told : ’ :! «• ,.i w. ■ J'ri;-

liors not tf) ! y to t '1 .Xi'icri- 
;)p .-.)o;., the Rvis-

I'- ’• ove 11 . ' 0 i: f - mol t t •- 
ment, th* Red iRu.'- i i Is 
mo le it plain tii.-’ t soch consi.gn- 
roents never reached the prison
ers.

U ' 1 f-
T’ M 

'■ w n 
a hi ; !
the II '• Id, and n turnir ■. to 
moi.sturc, she was tickled that '.v‘ 
got a fine lot of sk.vjuice out cere. 
Then she jumped into the Herald 
contents and acknowledged that 
Cousin Marge was doing a jamb 
up job.

She says the Louisville section 
is pretty and green with so much 
rain, but farmers are just getting 
their stuff planted. But would 
j'ou believe it—she says some of 
the farmers irrigate back there.

They are located close to the 
industrial district with alumi
num plants and distilleries. They 
make nearly all the “ whusky” in ' 
the US.A there. But, good gosh, 
they use coal, and everything 
nearly, is black, including the 
people. Buildings are rammed 
together as if land was worth 
millions per square inch.

As for Captain Samuel, he ha.-> 
a full load of the latest to be 
learned about warfare, but he’s 
pouring over his subjects. Many 
1 o r c i g n e r .s there in training 
among the 3,000 students. .■\n of- 
‘ icer from Korea giving them the 
latest didn’ t paint a very hr ant 
picture over there. Gee Gee con
cluded.

LIQI'ID GAS DOFS 
'T  ( HEM’ EU

Toxans but West Texr oil vi
tal to the nation today.”  tht 

H_ /\»| r fi  • Hole said.' “ A realization ■/'IVInFP n i l  T l l^ n  Imii ?tant role that th ir o.ri n u r e  u i i  i t w i i  .n i h s .c *  attairi.or .„i^ c . . . . .
R; i . -cr : . , re “ il t.’v'n world try. is causing rr-rny Wo * T'e --- 

!■ - -T - i , :R u .  -l.! V’est Texas has - *̂ot necessarity oil rr. n. , 
i-n irt-n  -'o:.;;! stance that b->c< me 'alert to state, nry

with the oil p-od-’ '':rg ‘7̂ *1 internation.'l problems, v.y-: . 
PIC of t’ lc troii’. ”-d Middb threaten, to.slow 'oown ’ he - .
Ei st. for ' il and the rnosj e f ;'*» *’ ■ , •?*-

This ; ointed < -t ;•! “Wc-t v= 1. nrnent of Wr- ’ Tc ’ v.' rrw. ’
T- '■ I d. y,’’ Wf t Texas .m -■;« iii-rc-s’ •
■ I r ' Co mci' ; • ’ ■■ in. R - • d . ’■! stu ’ ' « .... i - u:

; } :- :. ' c; :■ ■’’ .y i:;- I ■ ■ iv norrt)\ n*~Rnp . ”> v
•o to ih;. f. n’s o;'- 1 try. Rail r . tCm- JR

\ . t . • a-:c; 7R. 9. R). f^imey. . /  *
r ; : ■ • . ^hc ■ t • C.e West Texas c  ■ ^

‘ C -vi-t P h petroleum f ‘»- 42,4 ' per gcnt i' •
.r= ; . t on wihi h i. : î .mt two- •!T50 ni’ productit h rr : 

t :;: : the o ’jt'-.ut i f  < o'ntie.- 817 .rnHic.n barrels. . '
t o West Tex.-.- c : mber • This .whs' or -f'ft*" t -̂- t - .

r-.nT  ̂ -rce region.'’ wrote Chas. ..’aosti'' crude'oil pi ' : '; .. u< .
R. .Siiii >r!s, Dalla.s, general man- the Unite,; States. a‘ ': dioif

Texas Mid-Contir.cnt Oil & now. looks to oil and ga 'for more* 
Gas Association. than 56 per cent, of all

■‘ Oil is not only vital to West gy requirements,”  Simbns -md

^ I i

f -

tri.i ’ ■ n . ). L. H.i il.

Advertise in the Herald.

recentiy in li: . :t p’ ■ :c a i 
worth f c , ..

il= ,< tint _ : - - . . : t r ; . ’ s T-i,. ; . - 
[ ;i; ... - 11 i . t - ,tt;
tne Liejuef-i Petroleum Gas 
so;-iati.in’ .s ; unvcnti-m. He .-ijid 
he paid about eight cent.s a galhm 
for propane; a gallon f aviatiur. 
gasoline cost.s him 31 cents.

• • •

-• •
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TRAINS RUN THROUGH HOTEL —The little mining tov.'n o f  
Burke, Ida., has a hotel with one of the busiest lobbies in the w o r id .. 
just because it got in the way of a fast freight. The town is wedgex? 
in a valley through which the railroad must go, so a tunnel was* 

bored through the center of the hotel

t GENOA HONORS FAVORITE SON—Celebrating the 500th anniversary of the birth of Columbus 
*• ttiis year* the city of Genoa,. Italy, displays this floial poster depicting the Nina, the Pinta, and the 

Santa Marian the ihree'tiny ships which carried Columbus and his crew to America and fame. The ’ 
• discoverer of America was bom in .Genoa in 1451 < but was expelled by the city during his student 

•*, * • *.• days and never returned, ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Turney of 
Brownfield visited with friends 
and relatives at Dublin, Texas in 
Erath county the past weekend.

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

1 •

I
I IS a

/ /  V

Wo moving f?arU 'to monkey witk /

ft's ,
H i  r n o t o

IHE ffiur NEW SRVB.

• •

Distinction
SHOULDERS, ETC. — T h e
men of the heavy cruiser Los 
Angeles proved they know art 
when they see it by christening 
movie actress Andrea King “ The 

•Shoulders.”  Their findings con- 
’curred with those of sculptor 
Yucca Salamunich who recently 
proclaimed Andrea the pos
sessor of the most beautiful 

shoulders in Hollywood.

B f

magic
bigger inside, 
smaller outside

You'll find lots more use
ful cold sp.nce . . . yet the 
new .Servel fits in the .same 
floor areal You no« dn’t re

model your kitchen to enjoy the com
fort of extra roominess . . . two tem- 
perature.s in one refrigerator . . . cold 
straiglit to the floor—with .Servel.

• t “ Impression”  means two things to the Printer - - - 
the effect that type has on paper - - - the effect 
that printed matter has on the reader.

. Your printing needs, whether large or small, will 
receive the careful, interested attention of our expert 
craftsmen, and we are now prepared to give you 

. prompt delivery.

Look ! Up to 70 pounds of 
frozen foods fit into Sc*r- 
v»*rs new 2-cuhic-foot 
Frifzer Compartment.
Hoorn for steaks, juices, 
vc getahles —even ice cream by the gal
lon. ,S<*p.arnle door seals cold insitle.

a

I

Flip up the t^uick- 
Change Shelves and 
sec how they adjust 
to make room for a 
giant turkey or water

melon. Plenty of room for extra tall 
bottles, too. It’s quick, it’s easy.

Open the Bulldog 
Latch to Scrvel’s 
Fresh Food Com 
partment. (Just a 
f  ather touch docs 
jt' See the extra roominess. There’s 
even a special "Odds and Ends” Tray.

^  any-size ,
-for ^

►03

H O R N I N G  IN — The “ Big 
Bertha’’ of the horn world, this 
Swiss Alphorn was put through 
its paces during the picturesque 
mile-long parade in Konstanz, 
Southern Germany. The occa
sion was the annual Whitsuntide 
festival. More than 4000 persons 
came from Germany, Switzer
land, and France, wearing na
tional and regional costumes 
and playing characteristic in
struments. But the Alphom was 
the biggest bit in the parade.

( d o r i d i '  ■

1o n ^ e s t  

^uarafT tee 

#  ^  IO-9€ian!; /

• ^

*1 »

'4^

C o c t «

* lce  -fiom  ^

gL your

I B. KNIGHT CO.. Hardware
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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Dallas Man Pushed 
Fw  Jaycee President

L. D. Whiteley, Lubbock, presi- 
•dent of the Texas Junior Cham
ber of Commerce, announced the 
candidacy of William G. McDan- 
ie>, Dallas, immediate past-presi
dent, of the Texas Junior Cham
ber of* Commerce, for office of 
the "president of the United State? 
Junior Chamber of Commerce.

His colorful Jaycee career began 
*in Denison, Texas, in 1M7, where 
he served as president of that 

. «rganiz5tion. He serv êd* as a 
. niember of the board of directors 

the Dallas Junior Chamber of 
Commerce in 1948, and in the 
same "y^ar was vice-president of 

’ the Texas Jaycees. . In the year 
•‘ 1949-50, McDaniel was elected to 

the office bf national director of 
••Texas and United States Junipr 

Chambers of Commerce, and was 
cited jat the close of that- year as 

, the outstandmg Texas state Jay- 
c ie  officer and was awarded the 
Clint Dunagan Memorial Award 
ia  Chicago at the National Jay

cee convention last year, which 
denoted him as one of the five 
most outstanding national direc
tors in the United States. In April 
of 1950, he was elected to the of
fice of president of the Texas 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
and completed 260 visitations to 
member clubs throughout Texas 
during the year.

McDaniel was extended a spec
ial invitation by Governor James 
H. Duff, now U. S. Senator from 
the State of Pennslyvania, to be 
among the honored guests during 
the annual Keystone Week Cele
bration, which was held in Oct. 
o f -1950, in Pennsylvania.

McDaniel, 35 years of age, holds 
B. S. degree from Kansas State 
College in Manhattan, Kansas, 
and has done post graduate work 
at Iowa State College. He is 
presently affiliated with the Uni
ted Fidelity Life Insurance Com
pany, Dallas, Texas, and has been 
granted a year’s leave of absence 
by his company if elected to this 
office.

A dolphin is about one-fourth 
the size of its parent at birth.

FMM QUESTION BOX
by

W . MITCHELL
•  •

FarmAdvhor
• Gmfral ihcfric Station WGY

I would like your advice on-the 
proper  ̂distance apart to plant 
dwarf fruit "trees. I have read 
Mywhere from six to fiffeen feet 
-in the oataJogs. .
I w ou ld  p lant dw arf fru it trees at 
least iifteen  feet anart and tw enty 
w ill be beStter. Pears w ill stand 
fifteen  better tban  apples.

,^Iy carrots and parsnips are 
bothered with wpnns. Can you 
suggest a control? _ . •
D u st a five per c e n t ’DDT m ixture 
o n  th e  so il a rou n d  the p lan ts  on ce  
a w eek, an d  1 th in k  ^uu’ w ill t^ t. 
fiood co n tro l.

 ̂Is t̂here any spray or other treat- 
’ mmtr to destroy.poisdn ivy?

Y es— b u y ,a  2-4-D  weed k iller spray 
.a t  th e  fa rm  su p p ly  store and spray 
th e  fp liag^ . D irection s are on  each  . 
pack age. .

■-

Q.. The paint on my frame house is 
•forming blisters and peeling off; 
the siding feels wet to the touch. 
What is the trouble, and how can 
I stop it?

A. T h e  w arm , m oist a ir  condenses 
w hen !t  h its  the co ld  sidinii and 
the m oistu re  works th rou gh  the 
w ood and pushes off the p a in t. 
1 he rem edy Is to put a “ m oistu re - 
sea l”  on  the Inside wall over or 
u nder th e  w all paper an d . If pos
sib le , use in su lation  in tlie walls.

Q.‘ How should I prune and spray 
my young fruit trees?
Prune on ly  en ough  to shape a gootl, 
m ain  fram e and spray CM-fy week 
oi' tw o w ith  lead and su lp h u r, to 
p rotect from  insects and scab.

Q; How can I take stains off a bath 
tub?

A. T ry  oxalic a d d  so lu tion , o r  a m lx- 
. ture o f vlnc'tar, a m m on ia , and 

clean in g  pow der.

For Expert

■
540' West. Broadway • .

SHOE AND BOOT 
REPAIR...

; Bring Them To The
BROWNFIELD BOOT 

. & SHOE SHOP
Phone 836

•  •

Read and use Herald Want Ads
CITY LOANS

• We will lend from 50% to 70% of the appraisal 
value* ion houses in Brownfield. Low rate of inter- 

• cst. 5 to 15 years to repay.

ROBERT L. NOBLE
Brownfield Building 

. • Phone 320
rj-f-j-f rr rf rrrrrrr rrre - — - * -

ERS!
p l a n t i n g  s e e d s
• V  OF ALL KINDS

ARIZONA CERTIHED SEEDS•. - •
• • Plainsmarl Milo • Combine Hegari

. *•• Martin’s Milo' ' • Combine Kafir
. ♦ Standard Hegari

• • • • •

. TEXAS CERTIFIED SEEDS
• •. Plainsman. Milo • • . ® Combine Hegari

*• • Martin’s Milo . ' • Caprock Milo
• Double Dwarf Sooner Milo

• •
'  ■

* ALL KINDS OF COMMON SEEDS
•  *  •

TAGGED AND TESTED

• ■■■ ■ #  .•  •

GOODPASTURE GRAIN 
AND HILLING CO.. INC.

Service Office News
C. L. LINCOLN

Terry County Service Officer

VA and Defense Department 
Coordinate Hospital Use

The Department of Defense and 
the 'Veterans Administration have 
jointly announced recently, plans 

I to hospitalize certain disabled 
i military personnel in VA hospitals 
’ for specialized medical care, in
cluding rehabilitation, on the same 
basis as other veterans with serv
ice-connected disabilities.

The military patients to be hos
pitalized by the V.\ are those 
whose disabilities make it im
probable that they will return to 
active duty. The transfer policy 
will not preclude the return to 
duty of any patient who after 
medical treatment and rehabilita
tion desires to return to active 
duty and is acceptable to the arm
ed forces. The basic considera
tion in transfers will be the wel
fare of the patient and each case 
must be considered on an individ
ual basis.

The military patients to be 
transferred under the plan would 
have become eligible fer VA hos
pitalization as soon as they were 
separated from the service. The 
new plan merely speeds their 
transfer and reduces the overall 
national demand for critical medi
cal personnel by caring for pati
ents in one organization—instead 
of having the VA—the Army—the 
Navy—and the Air Force, dupli
cating personnel and facilities.

The types of cases considered 
applicable for transfer are: Se
vere injuries to the nervous sys
tem. including quadriplegics — 
hemiplegics — paraplegics; the 
blind and the deaf — requiring 
definitive re'nabilitation: Major
amputees — neurological disabili
ties, including poliomyelitis with 
• isability residuals and degenera

tive diseases of the nervous sys
tem.—patient.s requiring extensive 
thoracic surgical procedures. In 
addition to these categories, the 
tjbercuh us and neuropphy.-;Iha- 
tric patients, especially the psy
chotic, are recognized to be the 
largest group that wih require 
specialized services in the VA.

The plan whll preserve the con
tinuity of the VA’s present hos
pital organization and assure ade
quate care of veterans even after 
the present emergency is termi
nated and th plan is already in 
effect in a limited way. It will 
be expanded gradually as military 
patients are transferred to VA 
hospitals for this specialized care 
and rehabilitation. The number 
of beds that whll be utilized fo r , 
this purpose will depend on the 
casualty lists and these cannot be 
forecast at this time..

The VA has announced that the 
program will not mean a perman
ent reduction in the number of 
beds avaflable to veterans.
How to Reinstate Term 
Insurance

Any term insurance which has 
lapsed before or after discharge 
may be reinstated in the same or 
a smaller amount (not less than 
$1,000 in multiples of $500) upon 
meeting the health requirements 
outlined in the following para
graphs and the payment o f two 
monthly remiums (without inter
est) on the amount of insurance 
to be reinstated. All such re-in
statements must be made within 
the term period, which is 8 years 
from effective date on term poli
cies issued before January 1, 1946, 
and 5 years on policies issued on 
or after that date.

Reinstatement of term insurance 
may be made at any time within 
3 months of date of lapse without 
necessarily taking a physical ex
amination, provided the applicant 
is in as good health as he w'as on 
the date of lapse (if not totally 
disabled), and submits a signed 
statement (Comparative Health 

I Statement) to the'Veterans Ad- 
i ministration with necessary infor
mation to establish that fact, pre
ferably on VA Form 9-353a, How
ever, the Veterans Administration 
reserves the right to request fur
ther evidence when considered ne
cessary.

At any time after 3 months from 
date of lapse, evidence of good 
health in the form of a completed 
report of medical examination, is 
a requirement for reinstatement of 
term insurance. |
Renewal of Term Insurance i

General Conditions; Any NSLII 
policy issued on the 5-year level [ 
premium term plan prior to Jan. j 
1, 1948, which has not been ex -j 
changed or converted to a per- j  
manent plan of insurance, may 
be renewed as level premium 
term insurance for an additional 
period of 5 years, without medi
cal examination provided:

(a) A remittance sufficier>t to 
pay at least one monthly premium 
on the new policy at the then at
tained age is submitted prior to 
the expiration of the first term 
period. Request for renewal 
should be made on the proper 
form although a request in writ
ing, stating the amount of insur
ance to be renewed may be ac
cepted.

(b) The expiring term contract 
is in force under premium pay
ing conditions and the final 
monthly premium has been timely 
paid. The final month of the term

MRS. A. A. BRIAN 
HOWARD-PAYNE GRAD

Mrs. A. A. Brian, 2202 Dart- 
more, Brownwood, Texas, is one 
of the 117 senior graduates of 
Howard-Payne College.

Mrs. Brian is the wife of Dr. 
A. A. Brian, former pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of Brown
field and now vice-president of 
H. P. C. She will receive a B. A. 
degree with a major in Elemen- 
tary Education and a minor in 
Bible at Howard-Payne Com
mencement Friday evening. May

I25.I

Essential To Keep 
4 Town Clean

, “ Environmental sanitation is the 
public health term for clean, safe 
housekeeping whether it applies 

 ̂to a proviate home and its sur
roundings or to towns and cities, ■ 
Among other things, it insures 
safe drinking water, proper gar- 

j bage and sewage dispoi>3l, the safe 
I .service of wholesome food includ- ' 
1 ing milk, rat and insect control,
' and general cleanliness of the 
premises. However, for environ
mental sanitation to be effective,' 
it is essential that not only pub- 
lice health officials but the citi
zens living in their respiective 
homes or operating establishments; 
s e r v i n g  the public cooperate | 
wholeheartedly, declased Dr. Geo. ■ 
W Cox. State Health Officer.

“Consider, for example, the sea
sonal housefly hazard. It has 
been determined that 120 eggs are 
laid by a single female at one tim e! 
and that a generation is produced ; 
every ten days at summer tem
perature. Thus, the possibility of  ̂
reproduction during the warm 
months of a .‘tingle fly runs into 
man.v millions. While th« hi'use- 
fly docs not bite, it dangerous 
because it breeds and feeds up 
both filth an;I f :1.

“ .Again. nt> are the source o' 
s; v* ’ 1 ditr.ea-s s o'" m -i ' “ cl-odin; 
plague, typ-.us fever, infectious 
jaundice, and trKJhinô  I:>, to men
tion some of the more iraportant 
encs. Home.- can be n. de com- 
naratively ratproof by r. >r 'Ving 
rubbish and garbage accumula
tions, and by closing avenues of 
accc.ss. Approved poisons and 
traps should be employed when a 
real problem presents itself.

“ Removal of containers of stag
nant water such as tin cans and 
barrels will do much to eliminate 
the mosquito for householders.; 
The householder needs to devote' 
more seasonal attention to mos-  ̂
quito eradication than he is t o - : 
day if this is to be properly con- j 
trolled.

“ In general, g'-od and thorough 
housekeeping, inside and out, is 
the personal and civic duty of ev- i 
ery home dweller. It not only adds 
to the pleasure of living and re
moves disease hazards, but in
creases the appearance of one’s 
surroundings.’ ’

Texans In Washington
By Tex Easley

AP Special Washington Service
WASHINGTON, June 1.—(A>)_ 

Congress took steps last week to 
keep the record straight on the 
1951 cotton acreage—even though 
there are no controls on the size 
of this year’s crop.

Texans and other southern 
legislators, led by Rep. Oren Har
ris (D-Ark.), pushed through an 
amendment to the Agriculture 
Department Appropriation bill to 
provide $1,000;000 for compiling 
an accurate account of the amount 
of land every farmer plants in the 
staple.

The purpose is to avoid a repe
tition of the confusion which oc
curred when cotton quotas were 
reestablished in 1950 after eight 
years without any restrictions.

When it came to making the 
allotments for the 1950 crop— tell
ing the farmer how many acres 
he could plant— three separate 
and widely varying sets of fig
ures turned up for consideration.

One was the farmer’s own esti
mate o f the number of acres he 
had planted in previous years. 
The Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics (BAE) in the Agriculture 
Department had its figures— us
ually much lower. Then, the

AMERICANS PLAN SINGAPORE 
SKYSCRAPER

SINGAPORE. — (AP) — A big, 
new nine-story skyscraper which 
is likely to become the center of 
American business activities in ' 
this British crown colony is to be * 
erected along Singapore’s water
front.

The American International As
surance Co., Ltd., is backing the 
$2,500,000 project. The American 
International is an affiliate of the 
American International Under-' 
writers Corporation of New Y ork ' 
which also operates in Hong Kong. 
Thailand, Borneo, Indonesia and 
Malaya.

i

Production and Marketing Ad
ministration (PMA) committees 

' had their own figure.  ̂ on allot
ments. ‘

Rep. Lindley Beckworth (D) of 
Gladewatcr was among those who 
spoke on the House floor to sup
port the Harris amendment, which 
has yet to be passed in the Sen- , 
ate.

; Beckworth expressed hope that 
“ every farmer who wants to farm 
is given a square deal when the 
acreage allotments are reimpos- 
cd.’ ’ He said this will be possible 
only if there are adequate and 
accurate records.

Advertise in the Herald.

Texans Study Radio
logical Hazards

Radiological health hazards in
volved in civil defense will come 
under five days of intensive study 
at a short course to be conducted 
at the State Department of Health 
in Austin beginning June 11, State 
Health Officer George W. Cox has 
announced.

Radiological hazards result from 
atomic bombing, being one of the 
bomb’s most dangerous aspects.

Designed primarily to indictri- 
nate supervisory personnel in the 
essentials of radiation d<?fense so 
they can conduct training pro
grams in their own communities. 
Dr. Cox said the course would be 
held each month during the sum
mer for a different class of par
ticipants.

The health officer said the study 
is open to:

Representatives of counties or 
cities where radiological defense 
is not vested in local health de
partments; supervisory or profes
sional personnel of local health 
departments; representatives of 
state departments engaged in civil 
defense work; fire and .piolice 
training officers or institictors; 
and members of industrial medi
cal safety departments contem-

TERRY COUNTY HERALD
I , ••
plating in-piant programs. * *

Dr. Cox, Chief o f Texas health 
j  and emergency medical services, *
1 Summarized the'.course^ as covier- 
I ing: • • *
I Where radiologicaj 'defense fits 
1‘irito overall- civil defense’ activi- 
I ties; definition of radiation lan-*«
I

I guage and units; radiation.physics; 
"theory an'd application o f  iostru -, 
ments; atomic bomb phenomena; 
area and personnel monitoring 
(chet^ing for* radioactivity); uses, 
of radiation and radioisotopies;

•

radiation protection and deepn- • 
.tamination; psychology of di^as^ 
ter; and organization of local Com
munities for radiological defense,*' 

Lectures will be supplemented 
by. laboratory exercises ahd. dem
onstrations, Dr. Cox said,, and 
time will be spent on r^'iew^^flf *

I physics, chemistry, and the m a ^ *  
ematics required for calculations..

I “ We’re going to put on a reajly 
! worthwhile course,” he indicated, 
i “ The army is going to help us,.”

He said additional courses would , 
i be held as “ necessity demanded.’ ’
] No tuition will be charged. Ap- * 
j.plications phould be submitted t o ’ 
Dr. Cox at the State Department 
of Health . in Austin, and include 
education and background.of .ap- 
picant?. 'Trainees are expected to 
arrange their own travel and- liv- * 
ing conditions while attending tho. 
course. •

If your diet is deficient in Vitamin B this great new formula may help you build

RED BLOD
and help curb B-Vitamin deficiency symptoms like

FATIGUE • UNDERWEIGHT 
clACSL^CHE • WEARINESS 
CON'STIPATION • ‘NERVES’

Arc you constantly tired, weak, irritable, 
cheerless? Scientists have learned that such 
a condition may be due, especially in older 
people, to the simple fact that you do not 
get enough B-Vitamins and Iron in your diet.

If that is the case with you, then Bexel Special 
Formula may be exactly what you need to restore 
you to radiant vitality and vigorous good health. That 
has been the happy experience of a great many folks 
probably just like yourself. Ask a typical user and 
he or she is likely to say, “Bexel has done 
wonders for me. I feel better, younger, 
brighter now than I ever thought possible.
Why not try Bexel Special Formula 
yourself . .. today!

•  •  •

period will be the 96th month aft
er the original effective date for 
all policies issued prior to Jan
uary, 1946, and the 60th month for 
policies issued on or before that 
date. i

Automatic Renewal Whi'e To-1 
tally Disabled; When any poli.'y-| 
holder is shown by evidence sat
isfactory to the Administrator to 
be totally disabled at the expira
tion of the term period of his in
surance under conditions which 
would entitle him to continued in
surance protection except for such 
expiration, his term insurance, if 
issued prior to January 1, 1948,' 
will be automatically renewed for  ̂
an additional period of 5 years a t ; 
the permium rate for the then a t - ' 
tained age, unless he has previous
ly changed to another plan.

Renewal of Reduced Amount; 
Where a reduced amount of a 
term policy is renewed the amount 
not renewed will cease and termi
nate at the expiration of the first 
term period and may not be re
instated at any time thereafter.

Just one capsule contains 
5 T IM ES  YO U R  M INIM UM  

D A ILY  R EQ U IR EM EN T S  O F 

IRON and V IT A M IN  B,
........................ Ask your Doctor!

•'It'* like being born 
ggain now that I'm tak* 
ing Betel Special Frr- 
mula. Now I go every
where with the old bun«.h. 
do gll the thing! I used 
to  p a n  up because 1 
didn't have the strength 
and energy It's wonder
ful!"

MISS Evri YN 7AaiDta 
2154 Dran Sirrel 
Brooklyn- V Y.

'Thanks to Betel Special 
Formula, I can really en
joy  life again. For a 
while there I was plumb 
disgusted with myself for 
being so tired and Httcry 
all the time. But Bexel 
sure fixed roe up fine!'*

MX. HAiOlO KALTMAN 
6 Evfrgrefn Avrnue 

Sew Hyde Park. L- / . SPECIAL FORMULA B-COMPLEX CAPSULES
PALACE DRUG

Brownfield, Texas

A  W E S T E R H ^ H A B I ' ^ .  • •

...

F L A V O R  B Y , U p W \ €  b a k e r s  .  B O W M A N  B I S C U I T  C O M P A N Y  ' I OF T E X A S
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Stricklinly Speaking
By Old He

busy around the place. He and j  sure, 
mother stay at home pretty close.
, No, he remarked, when we ask 

ed, dad does not seem to enjoy 
June contains five days to re- j gathering at the band stand and

G. M. Thomason and presum
ably the Mrs. took off for Min
eral Wells last v/eek, where G. 
M. will seek treatment for what 
is the matter with him. He may

member, the most important of | helping to save the state and na- 
course is Father’s Day the 17th. | tion. He gets tired of that and
We would say that. But many o f ; quick. Over at Lamesa they not be sicker than he looks, however, 
us will say that the second pay- j only provide seats for the “coun- but we hope he will soon be back
ment on income taxes the 15th | try savers,”  but domino tables, home and on the job

the item mentions “price paid 
for cotton picked by the hour, in 
1950.” Who the heck outside 
of Washington ever heard of cot
ton being picked by the hour?

Gambling BiU Signed

is the most griping. Others are: we ■ a-re told.
• Flag Day, June 14th; Swim -For I ---------

Health Week, 25-30. Also sum- j You have heard of the old one 
pier begins on the 21, as if it has i about lightning never striking 

. not* already been here in all its twice in the same place. There 
\glory for several days. are exceptions, h o w e v e r .  A

. ’ * • . . ---------  Woodsboro, Md., farmer has been
Met .one * of tht natives one struck twice in his barn in the 

night recently and inquired of his past three years, but recovered 
*. dace’s health as we had seen him from both shocks.

Jittle of late. Don't come to town j Now the experts are freely pre- 
€|^pt for hair cuts • and shave, dieting that it can’t happen there 

were told, but keeps pretty! again. But the fanner is not too

Anyway, he wants to keep track 
of things in general out here and 
stopped by to have his Herald 
pointed down toward “ General 
Smells.”

An article in the Herald this 
week which undertakes to explain 
farm wage scales, but we think 
the article lacks a lot of being 
clear, especially to people in a 
cotton country.

For instance in paragraph 3,

MM ►<M MM ►(M M>4 MM M)̂ ►04 M>4 ►04 mO
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Again our nation and state are 
plagued by some low down, dirty 
sex perverts. First, we have one 
out at Santa Ana, California that 
murdered an eleven year old girl 
and buried her out in the canyon 
wilds. This bird had just finish
ed .serving a sentence for molest
ing girl children.

Then right on top of that, we 
have one right here in Ft. Worth, 
Texas. This low down breed of 
the human race had attacked a 
four year old girl, and when 
caught admitted it. Personally 
the conductor of this column don’ t
think such b--------- ds of the breed
have any right to live in a de
cent community.

We hope and trust when these 
beasts are brought to trial there 
will be no sob sisters on the 
juries, and they are conducted to 
the electric chair without too 
much hampering by jackleg law
yers who will likely plead insan
ity.

And while we are about it, we 
believe that all such animals 
should be de-sexed by law for i 
even molesting children.

rain, and they can forecast the 
weather several days in advance, 
but nobody has figured out a way 
to keep the thermometer from 
rising sky high in a hot summer ; 
afternoon,”  Dr. Cox said.

“Therefore," Dr. Cox continued,
! ‘ a few common sense practices 
i will help us to live with surame.'
! and like it. Texas summers are 
' hot and the hottest part is- still 
' ahead, so one needs to remember 
things that are good hot weather 
practices.

“ For example: drink plenty of 
cool (not ice) water; eat mode.”- 
ately of simple, but a wide va

riety of foods,, exercise daily« * • •
the fresh air and have plenty ^  .
air in sleeping rooms; take a ft" '.

• • • *
amount of salt to replace largr - 
losses through perspiratiort; 
alcoholic drinks, get plenty \
sleep; keep clean; don’t warr>'
Do not overeat..

“One of the essentials o f  sxith- 
mer' comfort is the daily batft ir** 
wash aw’ay perspiration and aettfs 
it body w'astes eliminated thracgrb> 
the pores, and to relax tired iruf?- 
cles' anef strained nervefe. 
is nothing better than* a FeKone- 
ly bath followed by -a sh )'‘t resl_"^ ,

A Texas taboo went on punchboards as Governor Alla.n Shivers 
signed a bill aimed at driving the gambling devices out of the state. 
At right is Sen. George Nokes of Corsicana, author of the bill. At 
left Ls Rep. Jimmy Adams of .Mexia, sponsor of the measure in the 
IIou.se. The new law makes it a misdemeanor to own, operate, or 
exhibit a punchboard. It carries penalties of $100 to $1,000 fine 
or up to one year in jail or both. (AP Photo).

▼ • ••

WE WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY,
IN OBSERVANCE OF

JEFFERSON D A V I S  
B I R T H D A Y

4

Here is a poser: If HST is so 
sure the Russians are going to 
attack western Europe in the 
twinkling of an eye, why is he 
permitting daughter Margurette 
to tour that country at this time?

Here’s s o m e t h i n g  else that 
sounds a bit lame to us. The 
O’Donnel Index says that a Latin 
youth w’as picked up there and 
carried to Lamesa to his folks. 
He was said to be demented.

But in the very next paragraph, 
the article stated that the youth 
had broke into a beauty shop in 
O’Donnell and took $50. Don’t 
sound like a demented person to 
us.

Health InCONSTRUCTION SHOWS 
BIG DROP IN TEXAS

Construction in Texas dropped Hot Weather
sharply during April, continuing, 
a downward trend, the University “Good health in hot w-eather 

, may be largely a matter of per- 
of Texas Bureau of Business R e -; g^^al choice,”  according to Dr.
search reports. Geo. W. Cox. State Health Offi-

Building permits issued in the ccr, as he called for Texans to 
state totaled only $53,178,009, a take life as it comes in summer 
21 per cent decline from March and live with it as comfortably 
and a 40 per cent plunge from as possible.
January. The Bureau explains “ The^e modern scienti.'ts can

STOCK
BEDDCINC S U E

Still in progress on furniture, chrome 
dinette suites and lawn furniture^

Come in and take advantage o f these 
money-saving values!

AKERS F U R N I T U R E  
& A P P L I A N C E

Brownfield, Texas •

I

PLEASE ARRANGE 
YOUR RUSmESS ACCORDINGLT

I

* i  •

c •

T •

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

»

BROWNFIELD STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY

“ Oyer 45 Years Of Continuous Service”

►< M MO

Country weeklies are exempted 
from the provisions of the OPS, 
for which we heartily thank the 
powers that be up on the 
Potomac. Now this is all condi
tioned on the proviso that the 
gross income of the paper does 
not run over $50,000 per year.

We look for a lot of the boys 
who have been playing up the 
fact that they are fast develop
ing into the millionaire class to 
tone down their wdld talk. With 
high prices for all kinds of ma
terials and labor, if there are any 
country weeklies making any 
money, it is by the skin of their 
teeth.

While on the subject of the 
press, w’e want to say that Eu
rope, Asia and 5puth America 
arn’t the only places where some 
people would love to muzzle the 
press. You can find them right 
here at home. It was even tried 
out in one of the adjoining states 
with not too much success.

Brother, when the press is 
muzzled, except for what some 
dictator wants said, the rest of 
you yaps better look out. Your 
slave days are on the way, unless 
you happen to be one of the big 
guns.

Surprise? .Anyway the US Su
preme Court threw out the so- 
called “ fair trades” law which is 
in force in some 40 of the states. 
It has been before the Texas leg
islature for the past ten years, 
but with no success, despite lob
byists with plenty dough.

The idea is to allow the manu
facturer, in some northern or 
eastern state to set the price his 
product can be sold in other 
states. In other words, take a 
tooth paste for in.stance, to illus
trate the idea. Here in Texas, 
you can often get the item for 
say 37c or 38c. In the states

the decline resulted from mater
ial shortages and federal restric
tions.

However, the Bureau of Cen
sus reports Texans -are belter 
housed today than ever before. 
The number of dwelling units ha- 
increased 36 per cent since 1940 
while the population seeking 
housing has advanced mly 19 i)er 
cent.

drop ice from airplanes to make

where the control is on, you pay 
50c for the same product.

The Supreme Court held, that 
this price setting was in restraint 
of trade. Of course these multi
million dollar producers will not 
rest on their ores. They’ll tr>* 
to get the Supreme Ce.urt to re
verse itself. That is seldom done, 
however.

Gee Gee in her letter to the 
force, certainly missed out on the 
population of Louisville, Ky, At 
600,000 it would put that city 
ahead of Heavenly Hou.'ton and 
Marvelous New Orleans, the for
mer being just shy of 600,000.

The 1950 preliminary census 
figures gives the following: Hous
ton, 593.600; New Orleans, 568.- 
COO; Dallas, 432,000; San Antonio, 
4C5,000; Memphis, 394,0W», and 
Louisville, 371,000. So. we have 
five southern citic that stand 
above Louisville in populati >n.

But back in the 1890tics when 
we studied geegraphy, Louisvill* 
stood just under New Orlean.s. 
with Atlanta trailing.

We were bragging last week 
about the strawberries and meat 
Mrs. Money Price gave us. This 
week. Cousin Marge Williams ad
ded some hog backbone and pork 
sausage from her locker, and a 
bunch of eggs from their hen 
house. Man alive we’ve been 
living high of late

Today—42 years a«o. the Old 
He put out the first issue of the 
Herald as its editor and publisher.

UNITED STATES
RETURN OF ORGANIZATION EXEMPT FROM TAX UNDER 

SECTION 101(6) OF INTERNAL REVENUE CODE
For Fiscal Year Beginning March 31, 1950, and Ending March 34, 1951

TERRY COUNTY TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION
Box 191

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

GROSS INCOME
Gross sales or receipts from business activities 

Less: ( ’ost of goods sold or of operations 
Gross profits from bu.siness activities

Total gross income (items 1 to 8, incl.)

$925,87
205.82

INCURRED EXPENSES .ATTRIBCTABLE TO GROSS INCOME
Miscellaneous expenses . ____  _

Tout expenses (items 10 to 16, incl.) _ _  . . .

$720.05
$7?0.06

$515.80
$515.80'

DISBI RSE.MENTS MADE WITHIN THE Y’E.AR O l'T  OF CURRENT OR ACCl’Ml - ’ 
LATED INCOME FOR PI RPOSES FOR WHK H EXEMPT.

.AND .ACCCMIT.ATION OF INCOME
18. Administrative and operating expense (not included abo\'e) . ' $ 30.4S
19. Contributiomt. gifts, grants, etc. (List each class of activity

for which disbursements were made and show separate 
total for each):

18 per cent of Seal Sales Returns to State Office $166,30
20. .Accumulation of income within the year (item 9 less the sum

of items 17, 18 and 19) $• -7.5(1
21. .Aggregate accumulation of income at beginning of the year

(computed for prior years as under item 20; _ • - 509.39
22. .Accumulation of income at end of the year

(item 20 plus item 21) - . • ' $516.89

ASSETS
Cash as of 3-31-50
Other avsets: Seal Sales Return for 1951 

Total assets

LIABILITIES
14. Total liabilities

$509.39 

$1,435.26 *

$918.37 .

NET WORTH
20. Total net worth $516.89

Ladies’ SUMNER DRESSES
Regfular $4.95 Regular $7.98
$5.98 - $6.98 $8.98 - $10.98

. Men's Combed 
Cotton * Athletic

U’SHIRTS.

Men’s Fine 
Quality Blue 
CHAMBRY.

SHIRTS

M en’s Genuine 
Lee Rider

COWBOY
PANTS

$3.75 Value

$2.88
Men’s Genuine Palm 

Braid Work 
STRAW

H A T S
Men’s Sanforized 
BROADCLOTH

SHORTS
2 for

DOLLAR DAYS
FRIDAY, SATURDAY. MONDAY, JUNE 1 - 2 - 4

CHILDREN’S SANDALS—  
Dress, Play or Barefoot—
1 ODD LOT BETTER SHOES
Values to $4.99

1.77
Odd Lot Misses’ and Ladies’

Barefoot SANDALS

TOP QUALITY

UNBLEACHED DOMESTIC
5 Yards F o r_ _ _ 99<^

PIECE GOODS i

Pair
While They Last

Combed
Mercerized
Sanforized
Batistes
Organdies
Sport Denim
Bembergs

Misses’ Fancy Elasticized

PANTIES
® Assorted Colors 
• S-M-L. Reg. 49c

3 P a ir_ _ _
81 X  99 Double Bed Fine Quality

BED S H E E T *  m m
(L im it)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FifiesI Quality CHAMBRY
69c Valuf

3 Y ards- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $1.00
Beautiful Plaid 

Full Size 
WASHCLOTHS Brownfield Bargniii Center

0 C  I  Brownfield, Texas “ Where Best Fcr Less” Southwest Corner of Square

Boy’ Combed 
Yarn 

T-SHIRT

LADIES' PLAYSHOES
• Wedge Heels and Barefoot Sandals
• White, Beige, Red, Green and 2-Tone
• Fine Elk Leather
• Selling Regularly at $6.99, $5.99 and $4.99

One Tremendous Price

Children’s
SUMMER

DRESSES
Men’s Argyles, P.laids, 

and. Solid Color

SPORT SOX
79c Value .

3 7 c
27 X 27 

BIRDSEYE

DIAPERS
12 for

8-oz. Boy’s

JEANS
. Misses’ Knit

T  SHIRTS
• Ass’d Styles 

Reg. 99c
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s o n . TESTING LAB 
A T  YOUB SERVICE

iJBt Tall the Soil'Testing L ^ b-"--------•-------------------------------------
<*rab»y of the Texas A. & M.. Col- 1 i  •

System, was expanded and [ ( l lJ f g j  (^ Q g n 0 r a t lV 0 S
•?*‘73tion became tHe*respon-^ ^

"S'^r^ef^a^Wulliply Rapidly
-ciBlies made possible the hand- 

up to 100 soil samples per 
The small charge made ior

HOUSE OF THE w p p k «“MORE INDEPENDENT

The 45 farmer cooperatives o r - ' 
ganized in Texas in 1950 did not

tthe teeing service is used to pay, j include health centers, coopera- |
•jt least partially, for operating the tiye hospital and REA associa- j 
iaboiaiory. • tions set up during the year, since |

I the latter or not chartered under!
the- laboratorysays^dan^rs-i argicultural marketing act. offers you a beauti-|

I i Tl ̂  1ft *ra I organization and coopera- |  ̂ space fori
comfortable living at the very j

fes«jHs o f the tests and the ret-j -------- ! Invest possible cost in terms of •

In this space, you’il find “ The House of the Week”  with 
senes is made possible by area firms lisied here. . .  See them to help you with your 
Home Furnishing Problems.

<t it

A Fazm Home Designed Foi Giacions Living
, , • . oigdiiizauon ana coopera-■

I ,  sulwnitted soil ramples; marketing specialist for the | comfortable livine at the
“ ’ = !a . & M .  College Extension

^ ^ U o n s  th at. go ‘ ^ ^ . p r S ;   ̂“ T  A ^ t^ T h e  U m l  '■
Ikom the lab are very use- | ^   ̂ general farm organiza- ' ‘ ^  rooms are rath-,

M -  p tn t. they find that often' recorded m TeTas“ ^
ttm en.*Ifenent grades, and-amount I Farmer cooperative and organ J
vtlcrtflirer are needed to i m p r o v e h e  4sen-es disDlfTCd ' arrange-^
ibeir cron yields* that low vields* , obser\es, displayed j^g^t of the furniture.

• at« nol-^w avs A e  r e s i^  of l o t ' ̂   ̂ *“  operations to ; a „ j. f^^m family will like thenoa always the result of low  ̂trends and conditions and arejuitphon in thi«= v,n,.co it
T c r t d iy  but that minerals harm- îiert to adabt their affa irs to fu 'u  "  house. It should• to  good nlanfr Growth and -  ^  a^^pt their affairs to fu , t,e especially attractive to the

?ood pianfr growth and a tuj-e Changes. During 1950 m e e t - : homemaker since it has 21 lineal 
.ack o f, organic matter are thie d i-ectors - and m anages ?  ^x*hief ^u rre  of tronhie and third ui*ectors aod manages Qt counter top and an abund-

^  were held to consider needs not » „  ,  ,, caKjnets A lso  there^bfa{ stibslamial saving^* can . b c ^  j j modernizing the-r ma- r. wall cabinets Also here ^
-aabe on the nnrehases o f  reeom ' ' mooernizin^ Tne.r ma ample space in this room for'.-aaosr on th^ pur«rhases p f .re^m r chinery and other facilities, but fnmiixy meaic

ram ded- fertilizer as- compared to ■ KHnging their legal and f i - 1 ^  ^  ^   ̂ ^/orroer ‘ iisagt ' bringing their legal and fi-j pj^^ty of room is provided in
su>€*gc. . nancial structures un to date. As x. r ,̂. io,.«dr,. .

Tbarotc* says tests are npade L  conseouence manv cooperatives' v^or^room for laundr> equip- pving room. You will notice that 
r'lxr organized organiV ma> : ment or storage as desired. There' the entire house has been ar-
:cr, fr tx n  which‘ .the nitrogen is  ̂ wĵ gj-s are nrenaring to do like-  ̂ lavatory where ranged so that it will not be ne-

-edamstt^; readily soluble phos-1 vx-for,tirxr, hands may clean up be- pessary to go through any room
phorjc
'.ftfiactfcfry. Ctu>u uciw m im fS  . so iu - *u;_ ^nnsTnirtiv#* wmrlv.this constructive work. and w a ter  heater.

The new organizations, which

e II I * TTL* Agriculture and business are de- fate in-agriculture than in indus-
lU U  u 6 s c r i p n 0 n s «  1 tUS ^^ch try. An industrial xevojuiiqji is

other, declares Dr. T. R. Timm,' taking place in agi'iculture, says** 
agricultural economist for the Dr. Timm.
Texas Extension Service. ; Farmers.' have 'found it more

One of the main reasons for this! profitable to do only what %hey. 
development is the increasing can do efficiently and trade with* ’ 
commercialization of agriculture, .those who produce and di^rfbute 

Dr. Timm points out, for exam- other goods to greeter advantage, 
pie, that cash annual opcrat.ng This is one-of the main teasons,.

! expenditures by farmers have in- Dr. Timm says, for such, a high *
! creased from 5 to 18 billion dol-| standard o f living in the 'ccninti^ * 
j lars in the past 15 years, today —  both on and off the larm ...
j Farms produce 71 per cent m ore: He warns -that the .efficiency of 
per person on them now than; agriculture • must continue to in- *• 
they did 15 years ago. Produc-, crease. Production muAt'oe MBt 
tion per person during the last up Or high unit co^ -w ill*  s tr a ^ ^  ** 
15 years has increased at a faster the farmer^ -.

reauiiy soiuQie l?nos-j : Throughout, the Extension rxnrt ,Tf tw.uuKi. ikyu...
^irid.’.potash and lime.'. .The *gp > cooperation in f t,oing into other parts of the m order to get to another. This

!cfry. also determines. solu- ^u:-' I house; and room for a freezer arrangement will alleviate a lot

\ V \ V i  \ \  ̂ V-\ 
P O t T A B L E  •  L I G,H T W E I G'H T.
QUICK COUPLING •  POSITIVE LOCK
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION EQUIP. CO.

LITTIEFIELD. TEXAS -

'aft sailU as a matter of routine' • * . .
*sl&ecft|gb relatively, few salty soils 
-ore found. ’Ai.s*is*a test not made
sieccftigb relatively, few salty soils ' - - I . u g n  \n 1949 -"'torage of raincoats,- '  numbered one less man m iy49, o^.grshoes, etc,, that are used out-

were desig?ied to operate in the^,.^^ conveniently

It has Qf housework.
You can obtain blueprints for 

this Terry County Herald FARM
o ' production, processing, - i  RANCH PUn No. 4SI1 and a

xsrT nd.::„r.esri /rb.
numtl- This g iv « 'th e  answer a^irv cows f  oon^orvative size in you can figi^e your construction
whether salt is inflnencin? cron ' ^  -order to utilize valuable space, it cost accurately. Send $1 to Build-wnraser salt is influencing crop | ^gpedal interest was apparent in ^.^jj
'yie4<faL

"n»>iTiion says the facilities 
ifsave not yet been used to full 

capacity and xirges farmers to

r

conveniently accommodate Ing Editor. FARM A R.ANCH- 
marketing .o f  poultry products,! lining room furniture, with SOFTHER.V AGRICl'l.Tl'RIST. 
production and distribution otig  table that will scat about ten Dept. L-193, Nashville, Tenn. 
planting seed, and of fresh ■ people very easily. Order by number—Plan No. 4811.

saasn-A so-U samples---for -.tostiiig, v a tle7  Citrus" E x lh a r « “  tor’‘ ex^ Pr»'tdcd Blueprints arc adequate tor any:
■Mat fe. it they have soil prob- u L r e ih -e fy ’ expand- rantenter or tor any fanner
lems -aut̂ veetc progressiv c y xpan ^-en* unnecessary traffic in the handy with tools.lems. H e. suggests .contacting j^ ĵ î^^^ship and services. ..... .. .......... ......1 ______________________ _____________________________ _
irooT local county agent for..de-| • _____________________
irail.el information on how to take' canned ̂ chicken fricassee is de- 

soiQ .sample and how'-th mail squares of
^  -  freshly baked bread. To make

~ • ' • the corn bread the quick and
a*arald Want Ads Get Results.' gasy way use a packaged mix.

Herald Want Ads Get Results. Advertise in tiie Herald.

Frigidaire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —.

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-Js

Poison Ivy Effects Farm Wage Rates 
People Differently ,Are Explained

and board is furnished, $175 a ' A delicious filling for a festive' I; 
month is permissible, W’ ĥere luncheon omelet is one of cream-1
workers were being paid above ed chicken and mushrcxims. Gar-1

' j
, these amounts in 1550, mey would 1 nish with sprigs o f parsley, or 
be limited to a 10 per cent in- fold a little chopped parsley into 
crease without approval of the the filling.
Wage Stabilization Board. Ques-

5EE—

HIGGINBOTHAM- BARTLETT CO.
.f o r —

L W M  D E R• •

and building materials of all kinds.

Poison ivy infection varies ac-J D.\LL.^S, June 1.—Wage rates 
cording to Dr. Geo. W. Cox. State for farm workers may go up to
Health Officer. Sometimes there 95 cent:, an hour or the equiva- rVgardrng"7ncrea’ser beyond .
IS only a slight redness of the skin lent to that amount at piece rates standards should be raised definition as that contained in the
—at other times there will be ag- without becoming the concern of W'age-Hour offices Federal Fair Labor Standards
gravated swelling and blisters ; ^ ê Wage Stabilization Board. ^  g Department of Labor., Act which the Department of La-
cavering large areas of your skin. That is the gist of General Agricifltural labor, according to bor has administered since its en- ^
In mild cases the skin is covered Wage Regulation 11 which the regulation, follows the same actment in 1938. i
with numerous small blisters. W a g e  Stabilization B o a r d  in ___

Poison ivy flourishes in the 'Washington unanimously adopted 5*̂ **
; woods or in the open, in dry or last week, it was said today by i  
’ moist locations, and it is particu- William J. Roger.s, regional direc- |
'larly abundant along fence r o w s ,; tor of the Wage-Hour Division of |

—' paths, and roadways, often climb- the U. S. Department of Labor |
^  1 ing posts and trees to consider- here. Wage-Hour offices of the X

While there are a Labor Department all over the I

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS• ••. * • 

furnished FREE as well as 
CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISi6 n 

on all and any 
HOME BUILDlING

* * 9 *
Prices equal to any based bn same grade at hom e 

or abroad. *• *

CICERO SMITH LIMBER CO.

able heights.

TOR QUALITY PLUMBING 
C A L L -450-J

great many plants which may ir- ' country have been designated as 
ritate the skin of sitxreptible per- I field contact offices for the Na- 

■< I I sons, most of the cases of plant > tional "VLage Stabilization Board.
dermatitis in Texas are caused by 
poison ivy.

Under Regulation 11, farm wage 
rates below 95 cents an hour or

It is impossible for the average' piece rates paid for farm op 
I , person to learn to recognize all may be increased to 95

-ifadertrizing means bet- 
' ^living— greater corn- 

costs so little 
plu*mbing -.or 

ielectric needs call

•-f'Girt.‘'Y-et i t  costs 
•: e • * f  » — Y o t  5^ u r  p lu * r

• J *  • A*‘

Ivl® ♦

the plants which are known to eents an hour or the equivalent 
be skin irritants but, many cases YYionetary wage without approval j 
of plant poisoning could be pre- Board. However, in those, 5
vented if the public would learn instances in which wage rates paid A 
to recognize and avoid contact ‘during the base period of 1950 f

were greater than 95 cents or the! J 
equivalent an hour they can be |I

US

‘now!

We carry a corpplete line'of Plumbing and 
• •* Electric Fixtures

• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BROWNFIELD PLUMBING 
and ELECTRIC

Seagravea

with poison ivy.
Dr. Cox gives these points to . , , . .u *increased only 10 per cent with-i c

remember about poison ivy: (1) approval. ||
You can recognize it by its leaves xhe base rate is the wage rate !  
which are grouped in threes—tw o'paid during the applicable crop A 

’ ' c f  the dark green leaves are on season of 1950. For example, if i | 
short stems and the center one cotton is picked during Septem -! X 
on a longer stem; (2) The plant, tgr on a particular farm, th e n ,! 
appears as a low shrub, a vine wages paid in September 1950 =
hanging over fences or trees, or would be the base for any increase I
in a heavy thicket; (3) When you above 95 cents an hour. f
have come in contact with poison Increa'^es may also be given to i
ivy, be sure to wash the spots regulsr farm workers paid by the f
with soap and water several month. Where only a cash wage r

.times, as the soapy water removes jg paid, the wage can be $225 a I
most of the poisonous material; month. Where the year-round z
ind (4) If the infection causes ^gp Qf g house is given along with t

much discomfort, see your family the usual incidentals. $195 a f  
doctor. i month can be paid. Where room |

::'I

::

' ► «Ii;
;;

M ' ►
I i;

614 Rd.

Chicken of Tomorrow
VW.WA*. il I / JWF -.-

1 WHY PAY
« ■ • • • •: , . • • • * '

When yon can pay as low as $100.00
' ** i '

. i down and $30,00 per month• ' • * ., ■

And Own Your Own Home!

:*.*j«* • !î ***>>**XK<«y*;*»:- •• -

I

Dear FViend.s:

You are cordially invited to attend the Grand Open
ing of Fox Paint and Paper Supply, Saturday, June 2 from 
12 noon to 8 p. m. in our new location, 110 West Hill St. '

This move to a newer and larger store makes us proud 
and happy— because it will give us an opportunity to bet
ter serve our customers.

W e’re having refreshments, and will have on display 
many of the very newest products to make your home more 
livable and more enjoyable.

Special demonstrations of many items will be carried 
on during the afternoon. We hope you can be with us 
and bring the family along.

Please try to come— there will be carnations for the 
ladies and favors for the kiddies— we think you will enjoyt  ̂•
it!

Sincerely,

TED AND FAYE FOX.

t
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AVINGER LUMBER CO. I
Located 1207 Lubbock Road. 

PHONE 824

“ The Home of Good House*” 
“ Built to Order”

V. E. (Pat) Patterson, Manager.

Bob McGregor of Houston, manager of the Texas State Hatchery 
receives congratulations from F. Z. Bcanblossom, extension poul
try marketing specialist of Texas A. & M. College. Joint winner 
with McGregor wa.s Earl Roesner, also of Houston. They won 
permanent possession of the traveling trophy and a $1,000 award 
in three-year phase of the Texas Chicken-of-Tomorrow program. 
Poultrymcn hack the program to develop better chickens. (.%P 
Photo).

110 W^st Hill Street Brownfield, Texas Phone 17

! Z
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^
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SNOWFLAKES MADE •
TO ORDER

DECATUR, 111. —  (JP) —  White 
snowilakes are manufactured.here' 
by the Decatur Milling Co. .The 
stuff is used by window trimmers 
who want the wintry effect. The

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS, FRIDAY, JUNE 1, .1951

product is made from white corn. 
• Movie studios formerly used it 
in scenes. . Rut it crunched too 
loud for-modern sound equipment. 
Also, some of the movie horses 
found -out what the snow was 
made of ahd started to eat it.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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CALL 185
Modern Amlwlanee Scrrloe 

b r o w m ie l d *
FUNERAL HOME 

ROT. B. COLLIER. Owner

Dr. W . A . ROBERSON
DENTIST 

Brownfield, Tezme 

602 West Tote • Phone 50-R

DRS. McILROT A  MelLROT 
Chlroprsetors

Phone 254 - 220 W. Litke 
Brownflrid, Texas

D R ..A ..F . SCHOFIELD
• DENTIST .
• «

Brownfield, Texas. • 
•Alexander Bldg, f^orth Side

HACKNEY A CRAWFORD 
Attorneys

East aide Square, Brownfield

The Low Down 
From Hickory Grove

Big Govt, depends in no small 
measure on confusion. If a ques
tion can be made sufficiently com
plicated and non-understandable 
it gets the nod. We don’ t choose 
to let on that we don’t savvy “ big 
stuff’—what would the neighbors j 
rate us as, if we questioned the 
wispy, high-sounding, do-gooding 
that is now the front parlor vo
gue?

Take England. The folks there 
listened and gave the nod to the 
confusing but rosy palaver of the 
Socialist-Labor Party. The the
orists stampeded the voters there 
who did not have within arm’s 
reach the big sounding long words 
necessary to answer adequately, 
as they thought, the higher level

arguments of the Govt, big snorts. 
And now what. A few formerly 
free false teeth decides the argu
ment. They are rocking the glib 
Govt, to its foundation. Simple, 
eh! wot.

And to come closer home — no 
voice in volume was raised in our, 
own land, as the Bright Thinkers 
loaded this nation with such un- ■ 
American politically managed, ex
pensive misfits as the Grand 
Coulee. TVA, and Hungry Horse, 
projects—and 100 others. Con
gress sat idle and overcome and 
dumbed by the intellectually pre
sented confusion of thought And 
again, what. With us versus like 
the false teeth in England, it is 
one “mink coat”  that is rocking 
the boat and showing up the' 
flaws. j

Yours with the low down, j 
JOE SERRA

Service Office News Support Price For
19M Peanut Crop

McGOWAN A ' McGOWAN
M.WTERS

•
West Side Sqndre 

’ Brownfield, Texas . "•

DR.. H.- H. HUGHES
* iIental surgeon 

• • * •• • • • 
Alexander Bldg. - Phone 261 ,• J

DONT 1XT.“ GUMS”  . . 
‘ BECOME -REPULSIVE*

Are yoû * “ GUMS^’ linylghtlyT:
do ^tlwy itch? Do they ' byrn?
Druggists Yetum .money if first
bottle of ‘XE'TO’S*’ fails .to satisfy . • • .

. PRIMM DRUG
*

• Brqswnfield, -Texas

FOR YOUR  

INSURANCE 

NEEDS

Tarpley Insurance 
J^ency

’ • PHONE 138-R

908 WEST MAIN

Read the Herald Ads and save 
money. . * ■ i

BELGIANS PREFER 
FOREIGN BROADCASTS
• BRUSSELS— (yP)— Belgians pre
fer ■ foreign, • commercially-spon
sored radio programs td their own 
government-controlled radio.

A recent survey by ah opinion-' 
testing organization showed that | 

,'the .most popular station with! 
■f Relgians is Radio Luxembourg. | 
.1 This station .broadcasts exclusive-' 
■Jy commercially sponsored pro- j 
grams' in French, Flemish and! 
English. • ■

*

! i

M

#  T o steer a straight course, avoiding all 
hazards, is the obligation o f the mariner— 
and the Registered Pharmacist. Upon their 
unerring but skillful hands, depends the safety 
and welfare o f a great many others.

Here at this Prescription Pharmacy, you 
will find a service that parallels the integrity 
and interest o f  your physician. May we be 
privileged to compound that next prescription }

33ms

Nelson Pharmacy PRESCRIPTIONS

\
• \

\ \ :

SAVINGS WILL PROTECT YOU!
When you re backed by Savings you wont ever have

• • •

to, Worry about financial emergency catching you
short. Yonr Savings will be behind you at all times.

’ • * . ' • *

Start a Savings Program here today. Save the equiva
lent of your movie or cigarette money each week. . .  or 
save the change you find in your pocket at the end of
each day. All accounts are insured up to $10,000 for
• •

your extra protection.

FOR TOUR CONVENIENCE  
R A N K  RY H A I L !

____ f _____________________________
•  •  * * * . . *

• •

RROWNf KLD STATE SANK 
& TRUST COHPANT

^*Ovcr 45 Years of Continuous Service**
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
U, S'.' Government and State of Texas Depository 

Member Federal Reserve System

C. L. LINCOLN 
Terry County Service Officer

Guaranty or Insurance of Loan 
G. I. Bill of Rights

The Servicemen’s Readjustment 
Act of 1944, or Public 346, 78th 
Congress, approved June 22, 1944, 
commonly referred to as the “ G. | 
I. Bill of Rights,”  provides under 
Title III for “Loans for the Pur
chase or Construction of Homes, 
Farms, and Business Property.” 

Guaranty of Ix>ans
Administration of the Act was 

placed under the Veterans Admin
istration. The Government does 
not make the loan, it only guar
antees the repayment of part of 
any loan which an eligible vet
eran may be able to negotiate with 
a private lender, the United States 
thus becoming an endorser on the 
veteran’s note. The guaranty of 
a loan by the Veterans Adminis
tration is an agreement between 
a lender of money and the Vet
erans Administration that in the 
event a veteran fails to pay his 
loan, the Government will pay the 
guaranteed portion thereof. 

Eligrihility
1. A veteran who served in the 

active naval or military service 
on or after Stptcmber 16. 1940, 
and to July 25, li#4T, both dates 
inclusive, and w-ho was discharg
ed from such service under con
ditions other than dishonorable, 
who served at last 90 day.‘;, or if 
less than 90 days, was discharged 
for di.sability incurred in line of 
duty.

2. The unremarried widow of 
a WW II veteran shall have basic 
eligibility provided:

(a) The veteran served a: any 
time on or after September 16, 
1940, and prior to or on July 25, 
1947; and

(b) The veteran died in service 
or after separation from service 
provided that such senaration was 
under conditions other than dis
honorable;
Vocational Rehabilitation Benefit 

Eligibility
Public 16, 78th Congress, ap

proved March 24, 1943. as amend
ed by Public 346, 78th Congress, 
and 268, 79th Congress, amended 
Veterans Regulation No. 1 (a) by 
adding a new part to be known 
as Part VII to provide: ‘ ‘Any per
son who serv'ed in the active mili
tary or naval service at any time 
on or after September 16, 1940, 
and to July 25, 1947 and who shall 
have been discharged or released 
therefrom under conditions other 
than dishonorable and who has a 
disability incurred in or aggra
vated by such service for which 
pension is payable under laws 
administered by the Veterans Ad
ministration, or would be payable 
but for receipt of retirement pay. 
and is in need of vocational re
habilitation to overcome the hand
icap of such disability, shall be 
entitled to such vocational reha-' 
bilitation as may be prescribed 
by the Administrator of Veterans’ 
.■\ffairs to fit him for employment 
consistent with the degree of dis
ablement: Provided, That no
course of training in excess of a j 
period of four years shall be a p - ' 
proved, nor shall any training un- 

; der this part be afforded beyond 
nine years after July 25. 1947.” 

Purpose
The purpose of rehabilitation is 

to restore employability lost by 
virtue of a handicap due to a serv- i 
ice-incurred disability.

Basic Requirements 
i (a) Active service on or after 
September 16, 1940 and to July 
25, 1947, inclusive: (b) Discharge 
under conditions other than dis- ' 
honorable; (c) Serv’ice-incurrcd 
disability; (d) Need of vocational; 
rehabilitation to overcome handi
cap.

Obtaining Benefits
To obtain the benefits provided 

under Public 16, as amended, for 
the training and rehabilitation of 
disabled veterans, the veteran 
must have a rated disability of 10 
per cent or more and must file 
an application for the 

Dependents
In all cases where a veteran 

claims a dependent, the case can 
be expedited if nroof cf depend
ency is submitted together with 
the application Form 1900. If the 
veteran claims a wife a.« a de
pendent, the veteran must submit 
a certified copy of the public rec
ord of his marriage and complete 
Form 8-686C. If either the vet
eran or his wife has been mar
ried more than once, adequate 
proof of the dissolution of all 

' prior marriages must be submit
ted.

If the veteran claims a parent 
or parents to establish a depend
ence status, the parent or parents 
must complete Veterans Adminis-  ̂
tration Form 8-509 and a copy of 
the veteran’s birth certificate must 
be submitted If a veteran claims i 
a child as a dependent, the vet
eran must complete Form 8-686C 
and submite a certified or photo- : 
static copy of the child’s birth cer- [ 
tificate. ;

Secretary of Agriculture Chas. 
F. Brannan has announced a min
imum average support price of 
$230.56 per ton for 1951-crop farm- ' 
ers stock peanuts of all types. 
This minimum average support 
level reflects 88 per cent of tlie 
April 15, 1951 parity price of $262 
per ton (13.1 cent.s per pounds) 
— in accordance with “ sliding 
scale”  provisions of the Agricul-! 
tural Act of 1949. This support 
price will prevail for 1951-crop 
peanuts unless the supply posi
tion or a higher level of parity at 
the beginning of the crop year, | 
August 1, 1951, requires a higher 
levefl of support. ,

The announced minimum aver
age support price represents an in
crease of $14.56 per ton over thel 
average support price for 1950-; 
crop peanuts. Support for the 
1950 crop at $216.00 per ton was 
ba.sed on 90 per cent of parity as 
of August 1, 1950.

The base grade support price 
by types per ton of 1951 crop pea
nuts will be $226 per ton for Vir
ginia typo peanuts containing 65 
per cent sound mature kernels; 
•S206 per ton for Runner type pea
nut conlainin.g 65 per cent s >und 
mature kernel^; $229 per t.m of 
Spanish type pi-anuls east of the 
Mi.>.‘-'i.ssippi River contair ng 70 
per cent of s ‘und, mature kerr Is. 
The minimum support price for 
Valencia type peanuts suitable for 
cleaning and roasting will be tiic 
same as the Virginia type peanuts. 
Other Valencia type peanuts will 
be supported at the applicable 
support price of Spanish type pea
nuts.

Peanuts containing in excess of 
7 per cent damage, 15 per cent 
damage, 15 per cent foreign ma
terial, or 9 per cent moisture (10 
per cent in the Virginia-Carolina 
area) will net be eligible for sup
port. There will be premiums and 
discounts for grades other than; 
base grades and discounts for 
damage amounting to 2 per cent 
or more and for garden material 
amounting to 5 per cent or m ore.'

Prices to farmers for farmers' 
stock peanuts will bo supporte.d 
by: vl) farm storage loons, (2)
purchase.s of farmers si c’k pea- 
nut.->, an 1 (3? pui P.cso l:y hciler 
operating under contract witn 
CCC. The 1951 shcllcr contract 
will not include a No. 2 s'.'.ellcdj 
peanut pu;'ch.a-e ; rogram as pro-| 
vided for in recent years. To be 
eligible for price support, a pro
ducer must net pick cr thresh an 
acreage of pn̂ anuts in excess of 
the 1947 picked and threshed acre
age for the farm ( »r the 1943 acre
age if there was no such 1947 acre
age on the farm;.

Complete details of the program 
may be obtained from the local 
PM A office.

JUST THE NECESSITIES
Jerry, six years of age, was get

ting ready for the first day of 
school. He wasn’t very anxious 
to start, and his mother’s tear-fill
ed eyes only added to his reluct
ance. As they drove toward the 
school and his mother’ s tears con
tinued to flow, he said consoling
ly, “ Aw, mom, don’t take it so 
hard. Just as soon as I learn to 
write and read comics I’ ll quit.” 

—Santa Fe Magazine.

Keep Bacteria 
Counts Down

Jersey Wins Place In 
Thousand Pound Club

Another star is glistening in 
Texas’ ever growing milky way. 
The star is Volunteer 'Winsome 
Victory, a 5-year-old registered 
Jersey cow owned by Victory Jer
sey Farm, Tulia, Tex.

A Register of Merit record of 
18,362 pounds of milk containing 
1,174 pounds butterfat made by 
this cow has earned her a Medal 
of Merit award from The Ameri
can Jersey Cattile Club and won 
her membership in the Jersey 
‘•Thousand Pound Club.” To be 
eligible for the latter, a cow must 
produce 1,000 pounds butterfat or 
more during a lactation while on 
ROM test.

Volunteer Wir -̂  me Victory has 
hren given an official type classi
fication rating of Excellent. Her 
•'ut.standing production record is 
(he highest fer living Excellent 
cows of the Jersey breed. She 
was milked twice a day during 
her lactation record.

The owners cf Victory Jersey 
Farm, Mr. and Mrs. J. Chester 
Elliff, have had four other cows 
to produce over 1,000 pounds byt- 
terfat on ROM, one of which was 
a former butterfat champion . of 
the breed. Their latest “ thousand 
pounder” is sired by Observer 
Dlond’s Signal, a Senior Superior 
Sire with a rating on 32 tested 
daughters of 11,938 pounds milk 
and 667 pounds butterfat, and is 
out of Frangipani Fawnette, a 
Tested Dam with a rating of 13,- 
495 poun.-’ s milk and 814 pounds 
milk on four daughters.

Texas has produced many top 
producing Jerseys and presently 
leads the nation in the number of 
Jersey transfers and registrations.

Bacteria counts are always .a 
problem with ' the. dairyman, but. 
the problern bec.omes more diffi
cult during warm weather*

Prompt cooling is absolutely'ne
cessary in producing fnilk with a 
low bacteria c"oun.t. Bacteria mul
tiply rapidly, and- only through 
proper cooling' of milk- caw their*, 
growth be retard^ or stopped. •* 

Milk held at 48 jjegr^s F. .-for 
16 hours will show little or not 
bacterial growth, - while thp bac
teria will increase 3,000 times in , 

j  milk held at 80 degrees F.jtor.the 
j same length of time..- .. .
I Other factors^ such as health, of 
; cows, cleanliness of- equiprrient 
and milking practices, also affect 
the bacteria pourif,' points out • A-* 
M. Meekma, associate, dairy spec
ialist for the Texas' Extension . 
Sei-vice. . '

Milk only clean, healthy cows. 
One cow with a flare-up of mas-- ■ 
titis may give a lo't of trcruSle in 
the bacteria courit.

Follow clean 'milking -prarctices. 
This includes cleaning’ the po'w’s 
udder to prevent any • contamina
tion. . • .. ■ .. . . ■

Handle the milk'-'in. c4e-an,. ater.-' 
ilized equipment. -Remove '...all' 
milk solid's ' from '^iri'ppa’e'nt -im- .• 
mediately, sterilize ajad store • 
properly. • All utensils sho'uld .be 
stored in an jnvprte'd posit;6n so
they will have ah opportunity to ', • .- •'• •ary. . ■ ' • . . • • . •
. .^nd protect milk from any out
side contamination—such 'as dust, 
feed, manure, contaminated, wa
ter and flies. . ■

t •

Oak wilt,-a fungus.-disease,* has 
killed oak trees in.Tl-U. S; states.

A jet p ilot, must, start to slow 
down for a 1-andipg 10 to 20 miles- 
from the airport.' '

Ca^tr.r oil is an i.mportnnt raw 
material in making paints, var- 
nishe-. lubricants, and nvlon.

Xo\v— -No Lonpr .Waiting.! 
Air‘!'''"'onditioribd. . .

“ SHAG”  BYNUM’S 
B A R B E R  SHOt*.
412 W. Bro'a'dwav •

i >

1
SA N TA  FE CARLOADIM GS

Santa Fe System rarlcadings for 
week ending May 12, 1951. -were 
23,578 compared with 15,948 for 
same week in 1950. Cars received 
from connections totaled 12,471 
compared with 7,306 for same 
week in 1950. Total cars moved 
were 36,229 compared with 23.254 
for same week in 1950.

Santa F’e handled a total cf 38,- 
381 cars in preceding week of 
this year.

Carloadings for .^amc week last 
year were affected by strike con
ditions.

J

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

A new McCormick Farmall Sup>er 
C tractor, with 17 major improve
ments, is International Harvester’s 
latest addition to its line o f  five 
Farmalls. This new two-row, two- 
p low  tractor, according to the 
manufacturer, puts into the hands 
o f  the operator “ more p.ower, 
more pep, more pull.” IH dealers

are now displaying and demon
strating this new tractor. A full 
lin e  o f  d irect-connected  and 
mounted McCormick machines are* 
available for use with the' Farmall 
Super C. Each machine is raisfcd, 
lowered and adjusted for exiact 
working depth by positive Faxm- 
all Touch-Contro'.

. • •

Decorxtiv* aad <«iber lo chanf witboai i

C u t yo u r costs w ith th is top ̂ assew er 
o f  th e top  4  low est p rice ca rs!

THiim siuDEBiun niuinoi

Fried chicken takes on extra 
! goodness when served with hash
ed brown potatoes and broiled po
tatoes; or serve the chicken with 
corn fritters, crisp bacon slices, 
and maple syrup.

Vk to 6 miles per gallon better!
In the ’51 Mobiigas Economy Run, the 
Studeboker Champion's actual gas mile
age was 7 }h  to 6 miles per gallon better 
then that of the entries of the three 
other largest selling lowest price cars.

w»*d •vtrdrivt, o|iH*nat ol extra cast

Trim and sleek in design I 
No gas-wasting excess bulk!
Easy to park... easy to maneuver I 
Studeboker durability!

WEST TEXAS MOTORS
Brownfield, Texas220 S. 5th
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- :  CLASSIFIED ADS - :-
Special Services
WILL.KEEP CHILDREN day or| 
night. Mrs. Joe Dishman, 302 W. |
Powell. 45c'
.  ________________________    I
FRESH Homemade Better Corn, 
meal available from now on a t ; 
Merritt’s Grocery, 520 Tahoka ^
Highway; Ricketts Grocery on
Lubbock Highway; Hillside Gro-1 
eery, 1101 Plaians Highway. Ava ; 
Billingsley and Son, Lamesa, Tex- |

T O R  SALE-. Royalty east }'^-sec- \ ^ -   |
Xjon 22—4K. Calura, Okla. L. J. I MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex- i
H ^ a n d . •. , 46p i pg,.* repairmen. J. B. K n i^ t ,:

Hardware. All Household Ap-1
pliances sold on easy terms at 1 
J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc ^

CLASSIFIED RATES
^m tl 1st insertion_____ :__8c
sawd each snbseqaent
tesertioa_________________ te

»ads taken over phone unless 
teve a regular charge ac-

fnay give* phone nmn< 
atreet number if ad is paid *

10 words.

F o r  Sa le

FOR SALE; Double garage. Sec
A- J. Bell at Needmore’ Store.

— ------------------------- : -

FOR SALE; .Resident corner lot. 
S»F Geofge Martin, at • Martin 
IVotcr. Co. .. . ' . 47c

F O R  S A L E t 2 HP motor. Come 
l̂ aoJc st over and make us a price.
Terry Qounty Hefald.

—----   ̂-- ■ ■■ —— “  '■ ~
JCEVy & U S ^  PIANOS, Melody 
M u se  Mprt. 20tfc

F O R  SALE; Guaranteed. used re- 
tfrifjETators from $60.00. Farm &. 
Home Appliance Col '  . tfc

'NEW & ySED PIANOS. Melody 
Mcasic Mart. • 20tfc

Bor Rent
FOR REN-T; 3-room house and 
bath, 1204 ‘w. Lake. See W.-.T. 
■HoHirield, one mile put on Ros- 
**£11 hjgh^vay. ’• -46p

BROWNFIELD LODGE NO. 90? 
A. F. and A. M.

Stated communications 
2nd Monday. Visitors 
Welcome.
Wayland Parker, W.M.

_J. p . Miller, Sec’y.

Salesmen Wanted
I have., been selling Rawleigh 
Prod-ucts here 10 Years. I am 
looking for an industrious man of 
good' reputation and character to 
operate a similar business in 
Terry County. Write or see 
Frank T. Bryan, Tahoka. Texas, 
or Raw.leigh’s, Dept. TXF-551- 
JLK. Memphis, Tenn. 48p

FOR RENT; Storage warehouse 
:See W *P Forbps. 320 W. Buckley.!

FOR RENT-. Efficiency Garage 
*\pt. 802 E. Cardwell. Phone 759.

. ‘tfc

■FOR RENT; Bedrooms and apart- 
xnects close in. The. Weldoir 
Apartments, 218 N. 4 th street. 
Telephone 210. ... 39tfc

Ft>R RENT; 3-room unfurnished 
iSpertment. No. 406 Atkinson St. 
"Modarn; S55.00,' bills paid. See 
E. J^nider, 5 miles northeast 
Yleadow. 46 p

For
COMPLETE
INSURANCE

and
FHA or GI HOME 

Loans 
See

McKinney’s 
Insurance Agency

Phone 161 a#a. ^

8UY OR SELL
..4 FARM HOME?

• • •
' Time c.h h n g e s things. You 
may no longer be able to han
dle your ’ farm home • and I 

. may hav» another man young- _ 
and needing it badly.

You may w l^  to retire by 
*'*?xchar ging yo"ur j)rcperty for 
'something bringing monthly , 
'returns without worry to you
• iml I m.ay have that prop- 

• »ertY'
meet few people, and 

i« e d  help, to find just what 
.'/au want and I can do that 
Lsbst you.
This is the day of specialists

* and yx>u are willing to pay 
fca- that service after it has

iOfesL pew’on u ^ , and not be-

Farms and Ranches
In

• Gaines, Yoakum, and Andrews 
Counties

Ted Schiller
Phone 5-6U-1V Box 427 

Seminole, Texas

FOR SALE
Starter and Baby Chicks, all 
popular heavy breeds, R.O. 
P., English White Leghorns, 

.Large Type. Hatch each 
Monday.

Ray’s Hatchery
•Levelland, Texas, on Little
field highway. 29tfc

Behind The Scenes
By Reynolds Knight

NEW YORK. June 1.—Amer’ - 
ca’s retailers today are in a di
lemma. Faced with currently 
high inventories, they are putting 
on vigorous sales campaigns. But, 
before the year is over, they may 
be scrambling for civilian mer
chandise.

Manufacturers are cutting back 
production schedules and the per
centage of output channeled to 
the defense effort is increasing 
daily. This means less goods for 
civilian consumption.

Even though personal tax rates 
will go up in all income brackets, 
if a proposal last week by the 
House Ways and Means Commit
tee becomes law, experience has 
shown that purchasing power re
mains high in war time. In a 
period of partial war there is al
ways bound to be some confusion.

Faced with such prospects, 
.small businessmen are experienc
ing tough going and are practi
cally living from day to day.

Civilian Defense
One of the factors due to cut. 

available supplies of goods is the' 
mountains of stores needed by c i- ' 
vilian defense units for possible 
emergency use. Medical authori
ties, for example, have proclaim
ed that great quantities of blood 
extenders would be needed to 
treat the injured in the event of 
an atomic attack on the United 
States. Scientists have long been 
aware of this problem, and have 
been hard at work to perfect a 
product that would be suited for 
emergency use.

One organization — Schenley 
Laboratories, Inc.—has been par
ticularly active in this field and 
has set up facilities to produce 
more than 300,000 pints per 
month of a blood extender. It 
has already turned out more than 
55,000 pints for research and clin
ical studies.

Known as PVP-Mocrose, the' 
blood e.xtender is completely syn
thetic. .According to .Arthur C. i 
Emelin, president of Schenley | 
Laboratories, the solution can be 
made in unlimited quantities and 
costs only a fraction of the cost 
of processing whole blood.

Emelin told a recent conference 
of science writers in Washington 
that sufficient intermediate ma
terial is now on hand to process 
and bottle more than 2,000,000 
pints of PVP-Macrose, or poly
vinyl pyrrolidone, and that orders 
have been placed with a chemi
cal firm in the Western Zone of 
Germany for enough of the in
termediate material to make an- 
other 5,000,000 pints of the syn- ‘ 
thetic solution. Tests on P'VP- 
Macrose still are being carried 
out in cooperation with the Na
tional Research Council at more 
than 18 hospitals and research; 
laboratories throughout the Uni
ted States.

Thin̂ rs To Come
You may soon be able to dial 

your coast-to-coast phone calls.

MEADOW NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Laurance Renfro 

and daughters of Brow'nfield visit
ed in the Edd Peek home Thurs
day night.

Mrs. J. C. Bass 
Buried Thursday

W. C. CLARK SERVICES 
HELD TUESDAY G. B. McLeroy To 

Be Honored

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Frost of 
Lubbock visited her father, E. W. 
Memme, Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Carroll was 
shopping in Brownfield, Thurs
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Peek visited 
Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Peek and Tommy and 
Melva Kay of Lubbock.

Miss Freda Walker was named 
honoree at a bridal shower at 
Mrs. Ben Fuiley home Thursday 
evening.

'Funeral arrangements were in- 
ccxnplete today for W. C. Cark,
89, retired Terry county farmer.

Funeral services were held fo r ! j^r. Clark died at his home, 604 
Mrs. J. C. Bass Thursday after-! North 4th, after a long illness.
noon at 3 p. m. in the First Bap- j  Tentative arrangements are for national scientific honor so- 
tist Church, with Rev. Henry services to be held Thursday Oregon State College at
Fisher of Waco officiating. H e, afternoon in the First Methodist Corvallis, Oregon in an initiator>'

George B. McLeroy is one of 
the 93 new members to be initi
ated into the chapter of Sigma

was assisted by Rev. Fred Stumpp. church of Brownfield. ceremony tonight. will re-
Mrs. Bass died at her home ^ r . Clark is survived by one a doctor of philosophy de-

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fore and 
family have moved east of Mea
dow. He will be employed with 
D. S. Carroll on his farm. He 
came from Seagraves.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sanders 
and daughter of Levelland were 
supper guests of his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Carrol, 
Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fore were 
dinner f.aests of their daughter, 
Mrs. D. S. Carroll and family on 
Sunday.

Wednesday morning after severaL son, Tillman Clark of Decatur, 
months’ illness. ; Alabama; and ^''ur daughters.

Mrs. Bass had been a resident j^rs. Amanda Hardy of Brown- 
of Terry county since 1929, com- field, Mrs. Ola Graham and Miss 
ing here from Dickens county. ]^ae Clark of Cleburne, and Mrs.

Survivors are three sons. Cur- Trannie Lou McClure of Roanoke, 
tis and Otis of Brownfield, and Texas.
J. L. of Plains; two daughters, | --- ----------------------------
Mrs. John Hill and Mrs. Perry 
Bryant also of Brownfield; two 
brothers, Z. G. Kemp of Robs- 
town and A. G. Kemp of Here
ford; six sisters, Mrs. G. W. Ware 
or Comanche, Mrs. Isa Thomp
son of Abilene, Miss Valeria 
Kemp of Corpus Christi, Mrs. O.

: F. Hallman and Mrs. I. C. Hall
man, both of Menard and Mrs.
Rosa Lee Davis of Petersburg,
Fla.

Pallbearers will be Oliver Mil
ler, Cletus Floyd, John Pope, Way- 
land Parker, Aubrey Bryant and 
Riley Luker.

Burial will be in the Terry 
County Memorial Cemetery under 
the direction of the Brownfield 
Funeral Home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Peek were 
visiting in Brownfield, Friday 
evening.

With The Herald 
Suhscrihers

Cotton Puller Don’t 
Bother This Farmer

A. D. Wenzel was in from his 
farm this week, and called for 
a short chat. Naturally the sub
ject of gathering a large prospec
tive cotton crop came up. Then 
the idea that the House Rules 
Committee of the Congress had 
killed the bill which would al- 
low Mexican national laborers to 
come into the cotton protiucing 
.states of this country.

Mr. Wenzel stated that about 
all the labor he used was cotton 
and feed chopper.-. He just 

' plants stormproof cotton, waits till 
Jack Frost kills the leaves, and 
runs his cotton harvesters. He

gree in July.
He is the son of Mrs. C. J. Mc

Leroy of Gomez. He is a graduate 
cf Brownflefld High School. He 
was graduated from Texas Tech 
in 1947 and received his master’  ̂
degree at Iowa State University 
in 1949.

Nominees for active member
ship in Sigma XI must have had 
a scientific paper published and 
nominees for associate member
ship must have a high scholastic 
standing and an interest in scien
tific research. McLeroy is a can
didate for active membership. He 
has written a book on breeding of 
sheep, on which he is doing re
search.

NEW CAR SALES DROP 
LAST WEEK

Only 12 new car were regis
tered last week with the tax as- 
se.ssor-collector, Herbert Chess- 
hir, as follows;

Farm Shortage^
• •

(Continued froip Page On*)• •
storage at a time w'hen Steel for 
building more commercial storage 
will be extremely .tight. Oû  ̂ fi
nancing program authorizes ^oans 
only on good, sound structures but 
such structures, can be built in 
great part with on-the-fanft lum
ber and out-of-season farm laber. 
At. this time, when steel is a.crit- ' 
ical rhaterial, that is an ^impor- . 
tant consideration.” •. *

The farm storage facility ’ loan 
program is available to producecs 
of wheat, corn, oats, rye, barley; 
grain sorghums, * soybeans, dry 
edible beans and peas, rice* p>Ca- 
nuts, cottonseed and flaxseed. 
Loans are made, up to 8 ^ per 
cent of the cost of the str^^ure, 
to any owner-operator, tenant, 
landlord or partnership of pro
ducers wishing to erect a facility 
which will meet requirements for 
eligible storage under the price 
support prografti. The loans are 
payable- in five annual install
ments' or earlier-al the option o f 
the' borrewer. Interest on 'loans 
is at the rate of 4 per cent, per 
year.

i The first installmer;t on loans 
m ade'prior to Jul>’ ’ 1, • 1951, will- 

■become due January 31, 1952. On 
loans made during the perif 
July 1, 1951-June 30, 1952 tl

Ray and Roy Gober spent the 
weekend in Brownfield with L. 
H. Hester.

Mr. Joe Covington and wife of 
Dallas, spent the weekend visit
ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Covington and daughter.

Re\'. Cecil Time, the Methodist 
pastor, was sent to .Ackerly. Rev’ . 
E. H. Caston will be the new 
preacher at Meadow.

Gerald Perryman visited Bob 
Warren, Saturday.

Howard Hurd, Oldsmobile; G. G.
Taylor, Jr., DeSoto; Robert Camp- 

.slill has some planting to do as Gate.wood,
part of his farm was too wet j  ^ gwinson. Ford.

i Thomas W. Butler, Oldsmobile; 
Port wood Motor, Ford; J. . M, 

O. A. Pippin of we.st Terry was g jQ  PAPER MILL MAY Chevrolet; Hugh Holmes,
in a week or so ago, and renewed l A c p r o  m  Pontiac; L. L. How'ell, Ford, and
for two years. Those who waited B U IL T  IN J A b P L K  C U . Mrs. J. S. Golden, Ford.
on him forgot to tell him that $5 HOUSTON. .April 1. — — ----------------------- ------ --
would get him three years. The Building plans for a $30,000,000 i i A D R i c r c  n m n r  Tr\ 
offer is still good, O. .A., if you paper mill near Evadale, Jasper ^ U t L lU h  1 Ll
will call. county, were announced Tuesday HAVE BARBECUE

Mrs. Horace Rambo was in to by the Houston Oil Company,
renew recently, and as usual had Joint constructors and owners
to tell us who she wa.-. The Ram- of the jilant will be the Scott
bo family has been takmg the^aper Company of Chester, Pa.,
Herald as long as it has been pub- and the Houston company 
lished, some 45 years. A certificate of necessity and

Mrs. J. C. Bond killed two birds convenience was filed with the 
with one stone recently by drop- federal government last week.

^ . ,r 11- ^ ■ first installment w ill ^e due oiC. L . Hollingworth, DeSoto; oN iqro *’ January 21, 1953.

Methodists Hold . 
42nd Conference

The 42nd annual s^sion of the 
Northwest Texas Methodist ot>n- 

: ference. epded'Sunday, Ma^' 27, 
in Abilene, Texas, w’ith the*- read -. 
ing of pastoral appointments.

The ' conference voted Saturday 
to hold the conference in L^fcock  
in 1952.

The Radford Memorial Student 
were not certain about having Center auditorium was over- 
their annual barbecue and ol d- ( wi th the largest Crowd Qf 
timer.-’’ reunion this vear. H e’W'as five-day s êssion 3̂5 Bishop
in recently and stated that -it William C. Martin re?d the ^pr

A few weeks ago, we stated in 
these columns that Mr. and Mrs. 
Harve Harris of Bronco, N. M.,

. . .  . . .  J would be held as usual Saturday, 'poiritmerit list ■Which Reassigns
ping in to pay up and visiting a jf the application is approved 30th, at the ranch. many ministers throughout. • the

Mr. and Mrs. H. Combs left 
Tuesday for several days of fish
ing.

friend that is a patient at the hos- actual work will begin w’ithin 60 
pital. She is always on hand days, 
about the time her paper expire:-.

Among other old-timers thal
have called lately to renew are COMERS, GOERS,

CHALLIS .NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Henson 

visited Sunday in the home of 
Wayne Mullins.

TZJfxile or call and discuss with' • • *
TTe.-voBT needs.

d ; p . c a rter
:  Br o w n f ie l d  h o te l

. Brownfield  ̂Texas

FERTILIZE
Yo'ur yard with 

AMMtTiXirM- NITRATE 
.and'vouc yard with .

• ** PETE MOSS - ■

PRAIRIE
SIGN

Phone 324 Collect
Seagraves, Texas

Advertise in the Herald.

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

608 W. Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Pettigrew 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Pettigrew of Justiceburg, 
Sunday.

In conversation with Harve, h e - ^  nine districts.
.stated that he and wife had got-- The -activities started Sunday 
ten moved to Tatum, but he stays with a “ Lov’e Feast”  at 9̂  a. m. 
at the ranch most of the daytime. The Rdv’. W. C. Hinds, of Abilene 
His sun and family are now on -was < in charge. Rev. Hinds is a* 
the ranch, and his little grandson rigffred minister. A t. 2. * P- 

Hail to James R. Legion of accompanied him to Brow’nfieid. Bishop ' Martin ordained a large  ̂
Levelland and Norman E. Grine Harve and the Old He got to class of deacons snd'elders, then
of Tulsa, Okla. We hune you speculating on some things that ĥe' appointments. It w.as j
li'KC. Jam« > M. Biggs, left for happened or was supposed to .^he fi-rst lime in recen.t-years thaj
Odf— a and James E. Fox took off happen fort.v years ago or more, minute changes were rriade
for Lubbock. but not for publication. No iij- ' Pn the list. •. ;

Marriage license were issued to deed. R^y.- D. D- Depison was return
ed to' the First Methodisf'Ghurcjf*'

Jerry’ Henson visited Martin 
Ray Roquemore, Sunday.

C. W. Collms of south Terry, right DIVORCES, MARRIAGES 
down in the Adair oil fields; H 
O. Ixmgbrake who has been mak
ing things out of tin here since 
the woods burned, and Mrs. Myr
tle Thomas, out on the Lubbock 
road.

Thanks a lot, and also to H. L.
Gage on east Oak for his renewal, o r b l ' 'c r r ’r o ir ’ Rowden' and" Miss 

Among the new ones are Dora Lou Collis; Morris Eugene The Merino sheep was cohsid- -Bfownfield. At Meadow,* Re i
Hicks, Meadow, Sherm Hena , and Miss Sy'ble Glyndola ered so valuable in Spain at on e . A- Rp k  w ill‘replace Rev. C^ci
plains, H. T. Brooks, Arizona, by Hardin Leon Smith and time that anyont attempting to e x - I Tune,
a relative here;JTarl Bigger, Beau- Dolores Jeanette Smith. I port one was put to death.

One couple decided to call it -------------- -------------------
quits. Have news? Call The Herald'

mont, and the Denton Motel, city.

W IL L .‘l o a n ’ s p r e a d e r s  
EREE! "•

iSpraj'* Your CA)tton With- 
Toxaphine. Plact*‘ YPur 
l>T£lfcr JNow

’ CO.

See Us Far . . .
. Farms Ranches 

City Property

Mashkrn & Miller
Re a l t o r s

Happy Hatel Building 
Several Good Farms 

For Sale
■ Phone 77 — :— Happy, Texas

Cabbage is a member of the 
f.;:mily Jncluciing Brussels sprouts. 
k:-lc. tu.nips and rutabaga. i

Fresh Vegetables
AND FRUIT

Mr. and Mrs. Earl McCutcheon 
of Brownfield visited Mrs. S. B. 
McCutcheon, Sunday.

Elwood Ulmer visited in the 
Lence Price home over the week-; 
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Richard
son, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Britton, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Richardson 
and Mr. and Mrr. Riley Beran 
spent Sunday in Lubbock Park.

Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Kettler, 
Elwood Ulmer and Elijah Hen
derson visited Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Henderson, Sunday.

ALL KIND OF 
FRESH FRUIT AND 

VEGETABLES!
•

Including CANTALOUPES 
and WATERMELONS 

•
Truck Comes in Every 
Tuesday and Friday 

Morning

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Carroll, Lin
da Kay and Melvin Carroll visit
ed in the L. R. Baywell home 
Sunday.

ALABAMA MAN HEADS 
THE ROTARIANS

R o t a r y  International, 12,000 
strong, and from some 60 coun
tries over the civilized parts of 
the globe, met in Atlantic City 
for their 42nd annual convention. 
Pre.sident Arthur Lageaux. of 
Quebec. Canada, presided.

The keynote of the busines.s 
and professional executives, that 
represents 7,300 clubs in 83 coun
tries, was “ internationality.” Of 
course all the God forsaken coun
tries behind the curtains, or in 
sympathy with it, were absent. 
They must learn nothing but 
totalitarianism.

Frank E. Spain, insurance man 
and banker of Birmingham. Ala., 
was elected to head the Rotar- 
ians.

Test Your Intelligence

A good crowd attended the so
cial given by Mr. and Mrs. L. P. 
Price, Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Garner 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gar
ner, Sunday.

comes in three colors. 
■vunJU', red and green. Herald Want Ads Get Results.'

YOB CANT STOP HAIL
Sut.You Protect Ycurself With

HAIL INS'JE.AKC£
At A Reasonable, Cost With A 

Variably Insurance Policy

EXPffilENCED AND 
DEPENDABLE ADJUSTERS

For Information — .Call Or See

.'Jlie Pemueiten dcjencu
618 West Main St. Phone 749

Fruit Market
902 Lubbock Road

1951
USED CHEVROLET

P^our-Door Styleline Deluxe. 
Radio, Heater, Seat Covers. 
This Car Has Only 2.400 
Miles.

$1895.00

UNION NEWS
The Union Schex)! closed Fri

day night with the Commence
ment Exercises. There were sev
en Seniors graduating; Peggy Kay, 
Dean McCollough, Billy Earl 

' Faught. Jay Van Dill, Alma Ba- 
. ker, Nora Davis and Mrs. Jean 
Neighbors. The group are on 
their Senior trip and have gone 
to Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Martin Motor Co.
Located on South 1st Street 

Between Alex Cafe and Crites 
Texaco Station

Advertise in the Hereld.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Hungerford 
had as their guests over the week
end several of their married chil
dren; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hun
gerford and daughter, Linda, of 
Brownfield; Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Hungerford and son, Jimmy, of 
Fullerton, Texas and Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H. Day and daughter. Bet- 
tie, of Lovington, N. M. A num
ber of neighbors called also after 
Mr. and Mrs. Hungerford, who 

I had received a telegram from the 
I War Department, stating that 
■ their son, Thomas, had been 
wounded in Korea.

WE ATTEND A SOCIAL 
AT NIGHT BY HOKEY

The Old He along with the three 
Triggs and their dog, Rover, were 
invited over to Jr. Stricklins’ Sat
urday night to a weincr roast. 
This was something out of the 
ordinary for us, as we seldom 
leave our fireside at night. The 
mo.st cxciti g thing wa  ̂ a dog 
fight between the Stricklin and 
Trigg dog.-, Rover and Bill.

But =‘iftcr Herman gave hi th a 
sizable 'lacking, they settled down.: 
Turned at that it wa« not j-jst 
a family affair, as the R. L. 
Lewises and the Thurmond Kings, 
both close neigiibors, we^e on 
hand. We really enjoyed tne af
fair, but as Mi.' Sara Beth’s bed
time comes early, we had to leave 
early.

Now we know that most of you 
ladie.s will want us to write up 
your affairs, especially if yon ex
pect a dog fight or two.

Score 10 points for each correct answer in the first six problems:
1. A  dyed-in-the-wool Republican would be most likely to laud 

Senator:
— Tom Connally —William Jenner 
—William Fulbright —Richard Russell

2. “Necromancy” is the art of:
—Tatooing —Story Telling —Witchcraft
—Taxidermy

3. The recently named captain of America’s 1951 Davis Cup team is:
—Don Budge —Bill Tilden —Frank Shields 
— Pancho Gonzales

4. A poet fond of rhyme would be most likely to avoid the word:
—Sliver —Dearth —Spanish —Orange

5. Gertrude Lawrence is now starring in the Broadway smash hit:
— “The Happy Time” —“The King and 1”
— “The Moon Is Blue”  —“The Country Girl”

6. In what store department would a shopper Seek “ Wiltons”  and 
“Axminsters” ?

-—Rugs —Fabrics —Furniture — Antiques
7. Here’s a chance to prepare for that trip abroad by testing your 

knowledge of foreign monetary units. Listed below are four coun
tries and, jumbled up opposite them, their monetary units. Match 
them and score ten points for each correct answer:

(A ) India —Franc
<B) Switzerland — Sol
(C) Greece —Drachma
(D) Peru — Rupee

Total your points. A score of 0-20 is poor; 30-60, average: 70-80 
superior; 90-100, very superior. 6 , ov.

Small Paring Knife

Answers to
TEST YOUR I. Q.
1—Jenner. 2—Witchcraft. 

Frank Shields. 4—Orange. 
“The King and I.” 6—Rugs. 
(A) Rupee; (B) Franc; 
Drachma; (D) Sol.

Brownfield and Levelland.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Newsom and 
children, Janice and Clayton, 
spent Sunday visiting relatives in

Mrs. C. E. Scott and grand
daughter, Edna Scott of Tupelo, 
Okla., are visiting in the homes 
of Mrs. Scott’s sons, L. A. and 
Carrol Scott.

One, PossibI; Two
NewOaWeHs ” • •

There w as. much talk on the 
streets last -YV’cek about the Lowe 
well put four miles northeast of 
town. 'While neiATspapJer reports 
were that t-Here 'was no show, the 
rumor here in town was that the J 

I cores were show'ing soihe oil. The 
! depth was between 11,000 and 
f 12,000. . • • •

One man stated that one p f the 
1 drillers informed hini lhat. there 
, was sqme oil in the cores, but 
whether or not enough to try fc 
some kind of producer, the drili 
er did not state, if he knew. Nf 
much heard about it this weekl 

. The Cowan weir north bf Meado\»,ij 
[ is still drilling at. around 8,( 
feet. in. some kinjj of PmeT

The Tidewater Co., are pretty 
■ surj for another well in soutl 
ea.st Terry, the No. 2 Nystel. 
is in the Fusselman . R^^atil 
and the new veil is soruAhij 
than the discovery. ' r S  
rhake either four or five ‘well 
that field.

And another producer in tl 
■Adair reef in .south Terry*.  ̂ ThI 
|.is another Amerada, the .No.
Fred Hogan, in the Wolfcamp 
lime, and nearly 2,000 feet shal- 

. lower than the Wellman ' and 
' Brownfield reef wells. Th? new* 
prospect is -said to be high enough 
for a prodOccr.

There .are about a dozen wells 
in this field' now.

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS
Santa Fe /System carloadfn^ 

for week end.ing May 26, 195 
were 22,595. .compared v.'itji 23,1 
42 for same, week in 1950. Car 

I received from connections total 
cd 12,107 compared with. 10,881' 
for same week in 1950. Total cars 
moved were ‘ 34,7Q2 compared 
with ‘ 34,133 for same g je k  in 
1950.

Santa Fe handled ̂  a total of 
34,688 cars in preceding week of 
this year.

THINK
■Before you_ flare up’ at aiiyone’sj 

faults, take time to count up to] 
ten—ten of your own.

The reason why so many people! 
do not recognize opportunity wheni 
they meet it, is that it usually 
goes around wearirrg overalls and] 

j-looks like hard work.
—Santa Fe Magazine.

f ,


